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ft VOTE AGAINST THE BOND SSUE IS A VOTE AGAINST GREATER ALBUQUERQUE
A 8
IN THE MODEL MINE
THIS M0RNIIS6
Fifly iMen Were hilled In De-
cember and the Death
List This Time Will
. Exceed That.
DECLARED SAFE
BY AN EXAMINER
The Lick Branch Mine Was Clear-
ed only Friday of Bodies and
New Shift Began Work Today-
-Details Are
Lacking.
Blueficld, W. Va Jan. 12. A the
result of another explosion in the
Branch mine at .Switchback,
about twenty miles from here, be-
tween fifty and one hundred miner
were killed at X:30 this morning. The
number may be largely Increased is
from 280 to 300 miners were already
at work at that hour and at noon it
had not been ascertained how many
h,ad survived.
December 28 last an explosion oc-
curred In this mine, which up to that
time had been regarded as an Ideal
one. On that occasion the cause of
the explosion was not ascertained.
The death list reached fifty. The last
body In connection with that explo-alo- n
was brought t the surface only
last Friday, after which the state
mine Inspector declared the mine
safe again.- -
The majority of miners engaged to
resume work were Americana with
a few foreigners and negroes as la-
borers. It is stated that the mine
was examined early today Just before
the new shift went to work, and it
was then reported to be perfectly
safe. In spite of this, the explosion
occurred soon after the men went
to work and the death list will prob-
ably be larger than
CI I IX VJSK (iOVKRXJI KXT
TOOK TKLlOGK.Vril OFFll'K
Pekln, Jan. 12. The diplomatic
corps here has made a strong collec-
tive representation to the Chinese
government concerning the actioit
of the board of communications in
usurping the. full control of the Pekln
telegraph office, which the Chinese
government, in 1901, agreed would bo
under foreign superintendence.
ONE HUNDRED MEN
HAVE "liEAIl FIGH1"
i:eolen. Were1 Drawn ami Tlircais
Made Because of a Lawsuit and
Arre in Colorado Town.
Brighton, t'olo., Jan. 12. A battle
between one hundred armed men
wa narrowly averted at the county
court houne here last night as the
result of an election contest between
Packard, Republican, and Nordloh,
XVmocrat, candidates for the office of
cunty commissioner. During the
rew which started over an attempt
to arrest A. H. tluthiel, who has
been county judge for the past four
yars, and who was charged with
wrongfully marking ballots placed 'n
his charge in f;ivor of Packard, Sher-
iff llaekley, Republican, and .ShtrilT
elect School, Democrat drew llieir
revolvers and for a t.me a light
Finally Cuthiel submitted to ar-
rest. Ha kley was a'o arrest, d and
but was later released. The
arrest of Guthiel followed a sensa-
tional trial of the Packard-Nordlo- h
ease during which the charge of
fraud in counting ballots was made.
The feeing was Intensified by tlie
rum..r that Guthiel would refuse to
vr.eate ofliee. Today Guthiel a r. --
1.ms, ,i .in $1,000 bonds.
TURKEY ACCEPTS
LARGE INDEMNITY
Tliore Will IU- - No War Willi Au-arl-
an Kttiilt of Jsoixurei of Two
ITovliu .
Omtitantinople, Jan. 12. The
Turkish government today gave no-
tice th.it It had accepted the offer of
Austria Hungary of IIO.SOO.OOO in-
demnity for the annexation of Bosnia
and Herzegovina, thus r movl g
every possibility of war.
Grand Vizier Klamll Pasha receiv-
ed Marquis Pallavlrlnl, the Austrian
ambassador, today and notified him
of the decision of the council of min-
isters to uvcept the offer.
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR'S WIFE
LEADS IN QUAKE RELIEF WORK
J ? v A v ' - tI if - r' - v. A W'a a
MHS. LLOVD C.
Home. Jan. 12.T-Mr- s. Lloyd C. Oriscom, who has gained the friendship,
of the earthquake sufferers by the energetic manner in which she set about,
sending supplies for the relief work at Medina. I still actively assisting her.
husband Ambassador Uriseoni. .She has organized a relief society among!
all her time to providing the victims of.a group of local ladies, and is giving
the disaster with medicines and supplies. I
Before her marriage Mrs. Griscom was Miss Elsa Bronson, a member
of New York's exclusive set. She is a lover of nature and fond of outdoor life.
I
V'hcn her husband was minister to sne won me man.
subjects by traveling 1.000 miles through the country on horseback.
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
COMPLETED
The New Mexico Central railroad,
better known as the AlbuqueriUi
Kastern, is to be completed Into the
city of Albuquerque and to the Ha-gu- n
coal fields by December 31. 1909,
less than twelve months from date.
This Information was brought to
Albuquerque today by Col. W. S
Hopewell, who returned home from
Pittsburg anil other eastern cities
where he has been on Important)
business.
Col. Hopewell said today that ev-
ery preliminary had been arrange J,
all obstructions cleared up and that
work on the railroad will continue
with renewed vigor until the line is
finished. To a Citizen reporter to-
day Col. Hopewell said:
"Work was commenced on the
New Mexico Central by the Dominion
Construction company without a con-
tract. The railroad company had an
understanding with the construction
compuuy hut no formal contract had
been enti red into. Tin construction
company was therefore considerably
hampered in securing funds to carry
on Its work. There were certain diff-
iculties t be overcome before a con-
tract could be entered Into, but all
those have been mtisfai tm ily
and a formal contract for
the huildini! of th.- low road was
signed b the p: "per otlii ials on Jan-
uary . of this . a This contract
requires the c n. pi. t ion of the ..,,!
into the Hawaii fl Ids and in! ) Allni- -
iiirque n or before Heteniler SI.
1'mik. and In ii s the immedi-
ate consii in t ion of ttie line under
heavy penally. Another f.atuie of
:he contra' t U thai il bin Is the com-
pany owning the Hagan coal ft t
t i eii'!P those field immediately to
produce 50ft tons of coal a day. Sup-
plementary to the contract I may say
that the road w!'l U- completed Into
the Mayan fields by April 1. and the
construction company will then throw-it-
entire force on the balance of the
'ine into this city. This line will be
rushed wth all pos-ibl- .- sp.'l.
through the canyon and into Albu-
querque.
"I am t liably informed that it
will likely be I'omph-tt- before the
linal date citii-- In tin- - contract.
However, the ..instruction company
has in til re mbi r 31. lh'in t" turn
over the line
'The N-- w Mi xc o (Vnt'ai, to be ex-
act, w ill i onsNt of 19 'j i j miles "f
trackage. It will include llti'-- miles
now In operation an.) forun rly known
as the Santa IV Central, with eight
miles of siding. It will include 45
miles of track yet to be built from
Frost to Hagsn. We will call It t00
miles In round figures.
"The old Issue of Santa Ke Central
GHIfCOM.
RAILROAD
BY DECEMBER 31, 1909
iind Albuquerque Kastern railway
b 'nils, which were never sold, have
been retired. The entire first mort
gage bond on the entire new road,
wid be only $2,500,000."
Co!. Hopewell Was greatly pleased
that all arrangements had been com-
pleted for the building of the new
line. Itelative to the reports of bank-
ruptcy concerning A. L. Richmond of
the Dominion Construction company,
l ol. Hopewell said that Mr. Rich-
mond's personal affairs in no manner
affected the affairs nf the railroad,
lie said that parties In the east had
attempted to force Mr. Richmond
into inv duntary bankruptcy, but 00
understood that the matter had also
been adjusted, llowcwr, it has noth-
ing to do with the building of the
New Mexico Central.
Col. Hopewell said that there Would
be a meeting of the stockholders of
the me road in this city Friday,
January 15, and that a number of
, p.ciple who wciv Interested,
would be lure nt that time. Mr.
Richmond is alsnexpect"d to return
to Albuquerque by the end of the
I resent week.
With tirst uiottgaiie bonds of only
Mm mill the New Mexico Central
railro.nl has the distinction of being
the lowit bonded railroad In the
coiintrv pc mile. It Is understood
that all of the bonds have been sold
,
.i,a,i, .i t.u f iriiK d an attracti-
ve iiiw tni ii: and wo in demand.
Probabl no hi tnr news could come
t., 1;;, p. f A : .1 q He I q U c it II il
the. k u Imig the line of the
ii. a r I ' m the ri p .rt brought by
Col. Ho '.
!! today. Th. fact that
the r ad is surely tu be corn pleted by
t'.ie of the present ar, will cause
iieial In businss and
r. a I cstMto circles rind la the city gen-
erally, for no single interptl-- e Hi this
Inn,, means so much to Albuquerque
a th.- hull lino; of this road.
WIMII, MMIKIT IS ACTIVK.
Mostun, Jan. 12 There waa tn-i- ti
sued activity In the local wool mar-k- -;
with good di maml for both wors-li- o
and w o, , t; K wids today. Prices
hold troiig and nearly all classes Of
d im. stn- - stock have been called for.
Half blood Montana is held at 14
cents and firm N'evadu at (0 cents
on a s oiired basis. For puIbM wool
price- - hold firm.
ii i:i:im is m:TTi:u.
X. w Votk. Jan. 12 K. II. Harrl-ma- n
wa nt his nfhe today for the
first time since December 23, when
he was taken slightly 111. Rumors of
Harriman's illness have caused flur-r- li
in the stock market from time
to time.
CAMIGIl IS OH
FOR THE BOND
ISSUE
Committee Elects Officers and
Plans to Begin Work
Tonight In
Earnest.
UNANIMOUS VOIE
SHOWS SENTIMENT
Members ol the PuLiiclty Com-
mittee All Favor Proposition
and Will Meet Again To-
night to Consider
Plans.
The members of the publicity com-
mittee appointed by the city count 1
to work for the passage of the sewer j
bond Issue wlil meet again tonight
at the Commercial club, promptly at
8 o'clock. The meeting tonight will
be by wards and the members expect
to arrange final plans for the canvass-
ing of the voters of the city on the
bond issue.
The meeting which was held last
evening was well attended and indi-
cated that the people realize the ne-
cessity for prompt action In building
a sewer. Mayor LcLlor called te
committee to order and Aollvtrcd a
short but emphatic address, jn wnlch
he put the question of whether or not
Albuquerque Is to have a sewer sys-- ti
m, squarely up to the people,
"As Individuals and tax payers the
members of the city council believe
that It would be a most unfortunate
thing if the bond Issuo were defeat-
ed. As members of the city council,
however, and as city olHclals, we
stand ready to carry out the wishes
ot the majority of the people of this
city. The question Is, "Do or do not
the people of Albuquerque want a
wwer?" If they do the city coun- -
cil stands ready to build It and to
j safeguard the tax payers In every
way possible. If the people do not
wi'nt a sewer and show by their
vole that they do not the cltycoun- -
en nns nouiing more to say, anu win
iil klc by the resell or tne election.
Peisunully as a cinztri and as a tax
payer, I think It would be little short
of u publli! calamity should the bond
Issue tc defeated.'1
Mayor Lester then called for nom-
inations for otllcers of the committee
find V. a. Pratt placed In nomination
M. P. Stamm. There were no further
nominations and Mr. Htamm was
unanimously chosen chairman. W. V.
I.rogan was nominated for secretary
Dr. II. H.Hriggs and elected.
Mr. Stamm, upon taking the chair-
manship, miuti) a snort but effective
speech in which there was plenty of
enthusiasm and sound argument. Mr.
Stamm said that it was ridiculous to
think or a city of people wlth- -
ut n sewer system and he did no'
btlieve there would be any considera-
ble opposition to the bond Issue. He
sal I a city without a sewer system was
in a much worsr condition than a
boiiM it lunit a hath tub.
"If we an- not going to build a
sewer system." to continued, "we
might Ju.--t as wel' prepare to vacate
the eitv for we cannot live here with-
out one. AlhuqU'ique hns reached
tin limit of h gi wth until we pro- -
id., bet- w It h HI V. r system aib quate
' to her needs. W. simply must rnfl
ex pi ( t to ml vn in'. until we build a
se w er. N u ru y I: Is no
of w hi h V'Olrse toi take, w hen Ae are
ailed upon to ios- - between tin:
Ilea It 11 of .'.ir fa ii :ies, common civ-
illlizcd decency a our pin ketbooks.
We rhuiild build i s'wer system for
those reasons If I o- - no i. tin rs. I
Know thai ordin. ily. a sew i r sys- -
tern is not ciirisid id as a dividend
paying propositi but merely as a
necessity -- on expense which we have
to curry to live comfortably and de-i- i
ntly In this however, I
will undertake to show that a sewer
system will n t only fill n long-fel- t
want but it i!i 'V.
The Idea of a ity nf 2' O'ni I
pie baiting at a qnstlnn of voting a
mere H'm lino mn'li of bonds Is s Ily.
We might well a': ord to vote four
times that amour- f ir and
wise public Imp! 'Vement Rut for
the pnscnt we a e called upon u
vote 1 20 1) 0H0. we fail to do it
we will simply ad ertlHe to the world(hat we do not ant to grow and
pi ogress.
"The property w ners In our toisl-no- g
district stand ready and w.lling
to pave the street In front of tltelr
1 roperty. There l not a paved street
In Albuqui rque. Paving will be an
expense to the owners of business
property only, yet It will benefit every
foot of rial tsfite In Albuquerque.
OREGON REPUBLICANS MAY
ELECT DEMOCRAT TO SENATE
V "'kW, AN V'A
P A.V'- - .... J
jc .... A
G Kl'iRG K K..
Salem. Ore, Jan. 13. The Oregon
Hate legislature which met yesterday
has the task of selecting to the I'nlted
Ststea senate a Democrat, though the
big mnjorlty of the legislators are
Republican. This resulted from the
use of tho direct primary luw. which
waa given Its llrst trlul In the last
election. Chamberlain was the choice
of the people. lr succeed Senator
Charles W. Fulton and won by a big
majority from the Republican candi
Rut there can bo no paving until we
have built the sewer system.
"Again, while we are building this
s. wer system we will be turning loose
JOO.OOO right at home at a time
when we need It. H will muke busi-
ness good.
"Upon every $1,000 or assessed val-
uation In Albuquerque the annual
charge for this sewer system will
amount to a little more than $3 a
year. Thrc are comparatively few
people in Albuquerque who pay
upon an assessment of $1,000. Yet
lor those who do, the charge will be
but $3. and the sewer system will so
Increase property values here that this
sum will become a mere bagatelle.
The thing for us to do Is to get to-
gether, as citizens of Albuquerque,
and vote these bonds,"
When the chairman culled Tor
he met with lesponse from
Slimmer Uurkhart. Mayor Lester. O.
N. M.irmn, Dr. Rrlggs and others.
These suggestions wvre mm Ily placed
in the form of a motion which pro-
vided that the publicity committee
be subdivided Inlo wurds and that
the registration list be divided among
them in order that every committee-
man should take part In n personal
canvass of all tho voters of the (Ity
entitled to ballot on the bond Issue.
This motion prevailed. The commit-
teemen by wards, decided to meet to-
night ut the Commercial club.
The question of providing convey-
ances was then refined to a commit-
tee consisting of Mayor Lester. Dr
Wmth and W. P M"tcalf. Dr. Wroth
stated that he would place his two
automobiles ut the service of the
ommlttee on election day and Dr.
Hop.- - promised one of his (arrlages.
It 11.1 requested that the news-
papers publish the membership of the
organization In full and keep the
names standing from now until elec-t- i
n In order thai all might know the
personnel of the committee. An ur-- u.
nf Invitation was extended to oil
members no matti r w hat their views
are. to be present at Ihe. meeting
Hifore adjournment was
taken last night all those present
who favored the bond Issue were
asked to show it in a rising vote. The
bond Issue carried unanimously and
Chairman Stamm said It would carry
the same way on election day.
The member of the publicity com-
mittee are; Rafa I Garcia, Dr. W. G.
H"pe, George A mot, Charles N. Da-
vis, Dr. K. J. Alger. F. W. Clancy,
1 1. K. R. .Sellers. David Rosenwald,
M. W. Porte.-flel- d. W. t. Strickler,
f.tto Ii rknmnii, Amhrosio Cand'"-Inrl- a,
W. F. Rrogan R. A. Sleyster,
M. H Sabin. M W. Flournoy, Dr. P.
(',. Cirnish, A. W. Haydi-n- . V. G.
Pratt, A. A. Sedillo. W. H Gillenwa-- t'
r, Georgo I,. ItriKiks. Pete Stewart
M. F. Mickey, K. M. Dunbar, W. P.
Metcalf. D. A. Macpherson. Solomon
Luna. C. A. Hudson, J. P. I.uthy. C.
O John Porradalle, O. N.
Marron, Jacob Welnmann, F. V.
Chaves, J- K. F.lder, Wallace Iles- -
CHAMRK.ltt.AlN.
date.
Tho state legislators are known as
"Statement No. 1 men" and "antia."
The candidates were usked to sign a
statement known as ''Statement No.
1," by which they pledge themselves
to vote for the man chosen by the
people for senator and tho "state- -
menf men are In the majority. He- -
cause Chamberlain wart the choice of
the people thoy are now to elect him.
despite their political limitations.
n Id. n. Charles Melinl, J. K. Mat-
thew. C. K. Luki n. A. K. Walker,
I. avld Dinham. J. 1.. Hell, Summers
I urkhai t. F. H. Kent, Harry F. U e,
W. W. MeClellan. M. P. Stamm, Lo-rtn-
Gradl, P. F. McCanna, George
Kaseman, N. K- Steven, W. J. Hyde,
Anastaclo Montoya, Angelo DcTulllo,
Dr. D. G. Rice, J. W. VanCleave, Jo-
seph Ravunny, W. R. Whitney, J. A.
Skinner, 11. R. Ray. II. J. Reader, J.
C. Royd, A. W. Anson, (J. A. ) ramie,
F. K. Sturges, Dr. R. H, Rrlggs. Her-
bert F. Raynold.s, Wllmot H. Hooth,
Melltoti Chaves. W. II. Allison, R. II.
lv.s. W. W. Mclxmnld, A. J. Maloy,
A. Fleischer, George A. Rrewer, W.
II. McM illion. John Dee Clarke, D. A.
Ulttner, Kdward Lemoke, J. . Rul-drldg- e,
Jesse Miller, W. J. F.dgar, J.
A. Hubbs, G. II. Kennedy, W. 3.
JoliiL-c- n. Jaeobo Yrlsarri.
SUPREME COURT
AFFIRMS DECISIONS
l plmlils Verdict for Plaintiff Who
Was Injured In Alighting I nun
Street Cur uml Awards
Commission.
Santa Fe, N. M . Jan. 11'. The ter- -
' rltoriul supreme court today handed
down derisions In cases as follows:
I Tin decision of the lower court in
I the ni"i of olive Corcoran versus the
'Albuquerque Traction company, In
which the plaintiff sued for $6.0M0
damages for Injuries received while
alighting from a street car and In
which tin' liernalillo county court
awarded the plaintiff $2,000, was af-- ,
tinned. .Mrs. Corcoran Is proprletn
of the 'olombo hotel.
Judge Abbott win also affirmed in(the cbso of N. A. Ross versus Clark
M. Carr et al. Ross negotiated the
nib' of timber lands In which the de-
fendant were interivt'd. His coin-mbslo-
amounted to ovi r $S,ihmi.
The supreme court affirms the de-
cision of the lower court.
The decision of the lower cunt in
the case of the Flmt National bank
versus Cabe, Adams et al. wim '
The decision nf Judge Mann
In the nisi- of the I', cos Valby Im-
provement company versus John C -
ci! was affirmed. The case of the
i territory versus Jap Clark, convicted
.of murder In the second ib gr-e- . was
Ofnnul 'I'V... ei.. ..f tl.. I ..I", It ,
vi r-- Thi. Caldwill wa nv-rs- . d
an I reinarided back to the In. Mr
court for u rehearing.
T1H)I SMS l,MK
nut noi i: matCatania, Jan. 12 - The Aiii rlcan
relief ship Payern, which arrived
here yesterday, has a wide lb-I- f or
eharltlis here. The town is crowded
with refugees and the hospitals uml
municipal relief committees are eag-
erly and gratefully accepting all the
supplim offered.
FORAKER CHARGES TAF1
iD ROOSEVELT WITH
Declares That ihey Misused
Part of Fund Set Aside
for Spanish-America- n
War.
BOUGHT EVIDENCE
AGAINST NEGROES
In Speech to the Senate He De-
clared ThatTestlTiony Was Pro-
cured by Oiftrlng Kcwards
in Brownsville
Affair.
Washington, Jan. 12. An Illegal
division of public funds by President
Roosevelt and Secretary Taft whllu
the latter was secretary of war to pay
for the Investigation by private de-
tectives into the llrownsvllle affair
was charged by Senator Foraker to-d-
in a speech tn tho Senate. His
speech was a reply to the statenvent
of Herbert J. Browne of this city and
William O. Raldwln of Virginia, who
were employed by the secretary of
war to secure evidence as to the guilt
of negro eoldlers in shooting up
Rrownsvlllo In 190.
in concluding his remark Foraker
charged that $16,000 was illegally
diverted from the $3,000,000 war '
fund appropriated In 18sl and that
this money was illegally used, first,
by employing detective anil second
because no Unmixed Recount of theies to which tho money waa put
were ever filed. The third illegal ...
act cited by tho senator waa that con
fessions and testimony were secured
by the offers of reward.
The $3,000,000 fund from which
tnls money was diverted was appro-
priated for use in unforseen conting-
encies during the Spanish-America- n
war and should not have been used
fo: any other purpose, di dared For-
aker.
Tim galleries were filled and there
was a large attendance of senator
when Foraker arose to upcak. He
read his address In a 'clear voice that
enabled all to readily follow every
word of his statement.
CHEERS FOR HEY
ATjjAN FRANCISCO '
San Franclueo, Jan. 12. A cheer-
ing crowd of several hundred persona
gathered at tho ferry building to
greet Assistant District Attorney
Francis J. Ht.ney and wife on their
return last night after an ab.se ace of
several weeks in the. cant. The re- -
ci ptl.m was entirely informal and
was very enthusiastic. In a short
speech Hi-ne- declared that ho had
returned to press the graft prosecu-
tion "until every grafter In
Francisco is' put where he belongs."
"I will take personal charge of th
prosecution jf Mr. Calhtiun," said
Heney. "I am In splendid hape phy-
sically and eager to resunn' work."
The trial of Patrick Calhoun, of
New York and San Francisco, presi-
dent of the I'nlted Railroads and a
director In several large eastern cor-
porations, was commenced In Judge
Lawlcr'.s department of the superior
court this morning. Calhoun Is
eharg.-- with offering bribes ti Fred
Nicolas', former member of the board
of supervisor.
Special police precautions havs
bren taken to guard Heney against
any repetition of the upon
him.
CAL1F0HNIA WANTS
TO EXCLUDE JAPS
.
Saor.tm. nt o, Cul., Jan. 12. Tim
measures directed against the Jap-
anese, which Were Introduced in the
legislature last week, but upon which
no action has yet been taken, and
which excited adverse comment from
th press of Japan, were drafUd by
Assemblyman Grove D. Johnson.
Three bills were presented by John-
son, who is tlmr bader for the H- i-
punlio.ms.
The first prohibits aliens from be-
coming members of corporations. The
second inserts the word "Japanesu"
in the la a regarding the segregation
j of Orietital school children. Thesidt-ut- e
now In force segregates Mon- -
golians but tho Japanese claim they
do not come under this head, so they
will now be specifically mentioned.
Tha third sign gates "aliens whose
presence may be Inimical to health
and public morals." While tho Jap-
anese are not mentioned In the first
and third bills the measures are aim-- i
d against them,
r ;K TWO.
The Albuquerque Citizen
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Aexico.
W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT
SCIISCIUITION KATES.
Om jrar hy mall In advance
One month by nnU
One mouth by carrier within ctty limits.
WILLIAM.
Entered a woond-c4a- si mutter lit the Postrttloo of Albuquerque, N. M.,
nder Act of Cong of March S, 1879.
In New Mcxlc and the beThe only Illustrated dally newspaper
medium of the Southwest.
Tire advocate of Republican principle, and the "Square Peal."
TOE AMirQCEUQlE CITIZEN HAS:
finest equipped job department In New Mexico.
"he ltt p.lVby Aviated IT, and Auxiliary New. Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIItST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Arl.oTa as Spirit, .ta- t- in the Unlon.-Repub- llcan NaUonal Platform.
CcCd 5acts
BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR
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.00
likely to undergo a severe epidemic of
because the mains are so near the
Water stands a foot deep tn many cei
there is no drainage.
appointed by the city council form-
ed
The publicity committee, which was
a worUng organisation at the meeting last evening and undoubtedly much
Bood will result In getting the bona issue for a new sewer system before the
people.
individual and a personal can-T- a-The committee has planned to make an
and to ascertain their view, onvoters of Albuquerqueof all the qualified
the ewr question. Those who desire Information will be given all the facts
in ne possession of the committee and of the city council. It is desired atfrom the people ofof opinionan expressionthe -- lection next week to secure
stand on the sewer proposition and for that reasonthia cltv as to where they
the committee Is going to use every effort to get every qualified voter to the
polls.
of providing this city with an adequate sewerIn order that the question
yst. m may be fully understood and the necessity of proper sewerage fully
realised. 1t Is important that all the facts be fully considered. Here are some
of the most important arguments: Sooner or later an adequate1 Albuquerque must have a sewer system.
will retrogress as rapidly as In theaanltiry sewer must be installed or the city
paM it has progressed. We cannot expect to odd to our present population.
Industries, tourist and health seeker patronage or our present r ulldlng area,
until we have Installed a sewer system.
2. Many of the business streets would be paved now. If we had an ad-
equate sewer system. Business men In several sections of the city aro ready to
pave the streets adjoining their properties but It Is out of the question for
them to do so. until the sewer system Is installed.
s An adeouate sewer system is an absolute necessity for public health
and under present conditions, we are
F.
fevtt and other maladies, at almost any time.
4. New residents of the city perhaps, do not realize the necessity of a
older residents, but it isof themodern sewer system aa clearly as many
well known that In several parts of the city. It Is Impossible to connect costly
residences with the present system
surface there is no fall for drainage.
' lara and basements at times because
.
.
now
6. The present system Is nothing more than a connecting link of cess
who prepared the new plans, said thatpools. Mr. Gray, the expert engineer,
' Albuquerque had no sewer system at all under present conditions and except
'for our remarkable climatic conditions, tlie city would not be habitable. Un-
less these conditions are remedied, they will grow worse Instead of better.
Albuquerque is here; we cannot move the city, therefore, if we remain here,
we must provide sewerage. We have no alternative.
6. The cost of maintaining the old system has reached a point where the
city cannot afford to continue the expenditure. Several thousand dollars
were expended recently on Second street, making repairs which were only
temporary and which will have to be done over again in a short time unless
a ntw sewer Is built. While these repairs were In progress, the streets in
that vicinity were torn up and the entire neighborhood was filled with filthy
stenrhe3 and sewer gases so that residents complained bitterly to tho city
council and several put in claims for damages. Such a condition is but a
sample of what has been made necessary In many parts of the city, In each
instance calling for heavy expenditures from which the people received only
temporary benefits.
7. The small amount of additional taxes, occasioned by the bond issue
will amount to nothing as compared to the Immediate Increase in the value of
real estate, both Improved and unimproved. When it Is also taken Into con-
sideration that many of the business sections will be paved immediately by
owners of real estate In such sections and that the paving of these streets will
benefit real estate all over the city without adding a cent of additional cost,
the taxei sink into Insignificance.
8. While the people of Albuquerque have done excellent work in build-
ing their city, still we are considerably behind the advancement made by
other cities of our size and population. There was a time when El Paso was
considerably smaller than Albuquerque yet El Paso now has a modern sewer
system, paved streets in all directions, municipal buildings and hence is at-
tracting industries and home builders Who should be induced to locate hero.
This also is true of h-- a dozen Arizona towns and cities and many others in
Southern California. It is up to us.
9. Mr. Gray, the engineer who planned the now sewer system, Is a niun
of country-wid- e reputation as an engineer and is recommended by the So-
ciety of Engineers of the United States. It Is safe to say that tho plans he
has prepaied represent as cheap and economical a system of sewerage as we
can hope to obtain and his estimates are as low as we may ever expect to
get. His plans take In the entire city, covering the Highlands and Lowlands
from one limit to the other and extending over an area which will accommo-
date aboui four times our present population. When such a system is In-
stalled, we do away with the question of sewerage for the next fifty or seve-
nty-live years. After that time, the system is so planned that additions can
be made where needed and the est assessed against those Individuals ben-
efitted. However, that is a question for a future generation. It does not
greatly concern those who live toi'ay.
10. The conditions are such today that we can sell our bonds at a pre-
mium. If we wait, we may be forced to sell them below par, thereby in-
creasing the cost of a new sewer. We can build a sewer now much cheaper than
for ma r years because there Is p.enty of idle labor, supplies are lower than
they will ever be again, contractor are willing to work for a smaller margin
and ui der the interstate commerce law. we can secure, rebates on all ship-
ments of supplies, netting u saving of from ten to twenty thousand dollars on
that ore Item alone.
11. Within the next year at the longest, we will be admitted to state-
hood. It will then be impossible for Albuquerque to issue bonds until the
new state has adopted a constitution, secured the necessary laws and these
laws have been passed upon by the higher courts. All this means a delay of
at least three years before we can raise one cent for a sewer system, and no
matter how urgent our needs may be. we cannot then construct a sewer.
During such time the city would be culled upon to expend thousands of dol-
lars In temporary repairs and the money would come out of the pockets of
tax pave. without adding one cent to our municipality, our real estate or our
population, 'ibis alone demands that we take prompt action NOW.
12. The history of any cily In the United States will fhow, that without
municipal licprovenn nts progress could not have been made. If we have
not faith In our city to make it habitable, we cannot expect others to have
faith enough In it to inve.-- t their capital or their wages in its industries and
real estate.
1.1. We are face to face with the pro.ilem of cither building up or stand-
ing still and watching other cities about us build up and take our population
and our iM'ui-trics- . We are faro to face with making our city a healthful
placu of n hidi nee or of vacating it. We have no alternative. We might wait
one year or two years or three jeais. or longer, by taking a risk of never be-
ing able to n gain lost ground, but it there anything which can Justify such
a nek?
14. We arc either going forward or we are sink.ng backward. There
1b no tulddio course. Which Is the wisest f t us In any event?
IS fan we consider our city healthful Hnd progressive when the sewer-
age stands ten feet deep in the manholes and Is removed in wagons at night,
filling the air with pi Mie or.- and foul odors? Can we condemn others for
leaving such condition lor itics where public health Is protected and real
eatale l.i vulued according to the civic improvements which alone make ci'y
! cstatr. a safe iuvcrtmeul?
AT.iH'(jt:i:uQnK crnzi:x. TtlXnAY,
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO
SOME OK TUB REASONS WH Y THE TERRITORY SHoUMJ ItE
(il V K.N THE RIGHT TO TAKE ITS I'UCK A MONO TUT STATES
"
OK THE UNION, AS T I,D IN I' SSA YS SIMIMITTKD IN THE CON-TES- T
POKA SIIA'EU CtTP ) E FEU El) H Y MaT OTKltODP R I x"o
THE SIXTEENTH NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONGRESS : : : : ;
STATFIIOOD EOU NEW .MEXICO
lly "A Pnisnno"
On December fl, 1847, there was
convened under the Military Govern-
ment the first territorial lenlslnturp of
New Mexico, and which first essential
requisite for self government, this
territory has since that date, contin-
uously without Interruption complied
with. These bodies of men have
caused to be passed Judicious, wise
and appropriate legislation commen
surate with the conditions of the peo
ple and commercial Interests of the
country all this evinced by the Stu-tut-
of the territory.
How has New Mexico advnnrivl Anil
progressed? Take her condition toda-
as compared with twentv venra i.ust
Today school houses, without number
aoi ner ianus everywhere, her enroll
ment or children at the various edu
cational Institutions are countless; Il
literacy in Hew Mexico as a common
whole, Is not today as marked in
many of our states. Our county oftl-ce- rs
are a credit to any ttate; our
cearos or county commissioners are
men of prestige, standing and busi-
ness ns men in their several districts,
whose ever foremost desire ha.4 been
to divlse ways and means t.) graduallyiuer taxation, thereby Inviting Invest-
ments from without our boundaries
Judicious methods In expenditures for
all purposes have been strictly ndher- -
ieu to . ah possible advantage for
the education of tho young has been
accorded. Justice Is meted out in
all our court in a manner of which
even any of our srreater rnmmo i.
wealths might be proud, and could
learn from. Can anv reflection '
cast at our delegate In Congress, elec
tee! Dy our people, and we have hil
Mexicans and Americans In
mat nigh position, but who .lures
raise his voice In resentment of thepersonality, qualification) or rncur.i ,.r
any of them?
It seems to have been and n. Henv.ing It, today is the universal nnlninn
that because New Mexico boasts ofhaving within its bounds men whose
ancestors were either Mexican irSpaniards, that It is unlit for sclf- -
t,overnment; that they must neces
sarily ue primitive in their wnvs
savage In their habits of government,
illiterate and barbarous; but I sayto all those who think thuslv. cixit
our counties, inspect our officers and
orncluls there, ea into our rhnni.
quiz our Instructors, and above ull
look in on our territorial canltal and
attend a session of our legislature.
Again I say to them: ston and ran.
s'.der that these Mexicans.
whose presence In our midst scenic
to occasion a smile of ridicule when
mentioned, are more lesritlmatelv en
titled to be called Americans thanpossibly 99 per cent of those who
criticise them. Ask for statistics as
to the native born Americans resi-
dent In the United States. Does notEurope furnish us yearly with thous-
ands who migrate to our borders to
become one of us?
Has not New Mexico by Its own
people and through lt own peoplegoverned itself for more than fiftyyears? Members of Congr.ws and theSenate today fighting statehood for
New Mexico apparentlv foraret whit
flimsy pretexts they advanced as com
pared with our actually Just claims,
when they desire admission and how
tney and the people they representfought for admission to Ihf) Union
Once they are in, however, their sulrk
of gratitude vanishes and thev turn a
deaf ear to our constant knocking
to be allowed to enter and I chal-lenge any of the later states admitted
to show that thev noverned them
selves better, had more population,
witn the possible exception of Ok-lahoma, or that they were better able
to support themselves than the peo-
ple of New Mexico.
Tako our progress In recent years.
Glance at a man of New Mexico and
see the railroads that span our plains;
get tlie statistics from Washington
as to the number of postoftlccs with-
in limits people everywhere. 1 k
at our ranges and see the stock graz-ing there; consider our Innumerable
farms that can and do raise anythinggrown anywhere In tlie United States
and inferior to none in quality. Irri-
gation projects now In the course of
construction In every part of the ter-ilto- ry
to store up the annual rains
for irrigating our waste lands. Our
niinea and mining we have coal suf-
ficient underneath our surface to sup-
ply the United States and Europe for
ages. In fact our resources aro
countless, but they are not fully de-
veloped, und why? Because foreign
capital always has and always will
have a mortal fear of a people whom
the world, or better the Congrcsn of
a nation of which It should bo part,
has maligned so unjustly us to say
they are not tit for
I say unjustly, because when once
their accusation Is analyzed, It loses
all foundation of truth and support.
1
JASt'AUV it, Itflb.
Why do all states prosper from their
admission? Because labor and cap-- j
Kul has a voice for their own projection and a vote for their own gov- -
ei nment.
If New Mexico is unuhle to govern
itclf, how can the gradual decrease
in its debt and rate of taxation !).
explained? Does it not follow, if
what I state Is correct, and the fore-
going facts are only too conclusivelyproven, that New Mexico has gov-
erned Itself w isely as well.
Our banking figures, both national
and territorial, are further evidences
of our advancement. Take facts on
file In our bank examiner's office and
with the comptroller of the treasurv.
and you will find them all in a pros-perous condition.
Our land office records of home-
stead entries Is but more evidence of
the fact that Beverul thousands of
citizens from other atates, aro willing
to cast their lot among us, believing
that we New Mexicans are capable of
not only governing ourselves, but of
enacting fitting legislation to govern
them as well. Look at the farms In
New Mexico and ask the farmers for
their concerted desire. Yet somo of
our learned, but optimistic sages whogovern tho United States through
Congress, who have never visited our
country, who know absolutely nothing
about us or our resources and capa-
bilities loudly voice their dissenting
vote against us. It seems they feel
they must say something, little dream-ing that they have anly too effectively
unjustly injured us.
New Mexico is no longer a chill
that must cling to its mother's apron
strings. At fifty years of age It sure
ly belongs In the family councils.
When the day does come for our
admission, we will clearly demon-
strate that ours will be a state second
tn none In loyalty to the federal gov-
ernment and bowing to none in cap-
ability to govern ourselves. The 47th
star on that flag that Iri no bitter
loved in New Y'ork than in New Mex-
ico, will bluzen out with ull the bril-
liancy of the sun from our own az-
ure skies. renreRen nir 11 uhitu ina In
its adherence, firm in its principles of
ikoicousiicbs anu ever waientui over
the interests of Its citizens.
Admission of New Mexico will bo
but a Just retribution to those whose
lives are almost spent In their lnno- -
, cent toll, shaping the destinies of their
fatherland, striving ceaselessly for
that long-covet- ed boon which shall'
I crown their efforts with success and
signify to them that their labors have i
not been In vain.
STATEHOOD lXJlt NEW MEXICO.
Iy t'A I'loiievr."
At the outset, one is confronted by
the. iuery: Does the title of this es-
say mean, is admission to statehood
a condition to be desired by the peo-
ple of New Mexico, ot does it mean,
Is New Mexico entitled to admission
as a state?
Assuming that every liberty loving
American citizen Is a believer In the
principles of the Declaration of In-
dependence, and regardB as obnoxi-
ous all taxation without representa-
tion und the appointment and re-
moval of his executive and Judicial
officials without his advice and on-sen- t,
the first proposition Is answered
uxloniatlcally In the affirmative und
we must marshal our forces to attack
the second phase of the question.
New Mexico was promised tate-hoo- d
by the treaty jt Guadalupe .H-
idalgo and when Arizona was neggre-gate- d
from New Mexico, for the sim-
ple but sufficient reason that the
combination was too unwieldly a po-
litical entity, she in turn no.i prom-
ised statehood by the act of Congress
which created her into a separate
territory.
Opponents of statehood in Congress
and in the press, and these, by the
way, are alinot if not altogether res-
idents of what may bo called the
eastern portion of the country, offer
their objections to our admUsslon in
brief as follows:
An undesirable, insufficient popu-
lation without prospect of imp-ov- ."
ment In yeans to come; an Immense
but arid area of territory, lacking In
resources or promise for tho future,
hence, through the granting of
statehood, an unfairness to older
ctutcs of greater population and
wealth, as our representation In the
Senate would bo the :tme as that of
any other state.
As to the character and quulity of
our population, but one word need oc
said. It is made up of tho pioneer,
mr his immediate offspring, which
meunn, if not the most highly edu-
cated or rclin. ! certainly the most
hardy, energetic, hospitable and ie
class in the whole union. The
fathers of our citizens of Spanish de-
scent won their way into New Mex-
ico In the face of the most adverse
phy.-irj- r conditions, and after plant-
ing here till' banner if Christianity
and civilization were obliged to fight
ECONOMY IN LUMBER
It makes no difference to us whether your bill of ma-
terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to lurnish th j same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makfs it worth IS per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been bujing. Tr us.
SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
FIRST STREET, South of Viaduct. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
If you suffer from Indigestion or Dyspepsia; if you areannoyed with gas on the stomach, fulness after eating.K?im.nOUT.etomach' kewtburn, etc., a few doses ol
&wMv nui 1S1WVC jOU
If you knew u wall as we do how rood a nren.rt on Kodol la for indigestion and ayspepel it
Twttle. nnneceaBrJ iot w to guarantee a single
But to jret yon to know how good It la as wellM we know, we practically will purchase the firstDotue lor you.
K?JI.0u5er JfP J10 we can ffoJ toan It is because we have abeo-lu- u
conudanre m the honesty and fairness ef thepublic
We know there are thousands of persona who
uffer from indigestion and dyspepsia who would
Koiof I)Uttln' toem in touch with
That is why.
I!?h!lr?10re 7 know th fter you have- Kodol your faith in the preparation will beequal to ours.
Thi'fl iPWiJ10. we mak 11 nt altogetherpnselnsh, but it is actuated by the knowledgethat the use of Kodol by you will benefit you as
well as ourselves. '
ITow could we afford to make such an offerto the public, and how could we afford to spendthousands of dollars to tell you about It unless we
W6re BUre 0f the mer,ts ofKodol
We couldn't It would bankrupt us.
But w e know the merits of Kodol and we wantyou to know.
A perfect digester must contain many Ingred-ients each in proper proportion.
against the savage Indians for theprotection of their homes and even
for life itself. Many or the Anglo-Saxon- s
living in New Mexico today strug-
gled against similar difficulties while-crossin- g
the great plains and others,
but little younger, blazed tho trailfor commerce and education and
In New Mexico the first
railway, bank or public .school. Is
this class of citizen undesirable?
That our population will continue-t-
increase und' that our resources,
many of which are now dormant, will
develop raptdly, under statehood, all
well Informed persons will admit, as
with a proper system of irrigation
the fertile valleys of New .Mexico can
support a much larger number of
people than can the rock-ribbe- d and
abandoned farms of New Knglan.l.
The coal deposits of this territory are
llarger than those of Pennsylvania
and Ohio combined; while the iron
deposits rival thoe of the Lake Su-
perior region. Hence the possibilitiesfr her future as a manufacturing
commonweann are practically un-
limited. Hocent experiments In
farming without Irrigation In several
different sections of the territory,
give us reason to believe that .New
Mexico will become In time, what no
man wouhd have dared predict a
generation back, that is to .say, an
agricultural utate. In any event there
is no reason why New Mexico may
not be expected to outstrip in the
number of iher people, either Rhode
Island or Delaware, which states by
their very dimlnutlvencss, are pro-
hibited from accommodating a nu-
merous population at any time In the
future.
The third objection, however, as to
the unfairness involved In granting
New Mexico two seats in the federal
Senate, Is probably the most used of
all arguments against our admission
to statehood, and this by politicians
and writers, who of all others should
be best Vnformed as to our country's
political history. One would imagine
that our opponents were content to
write and speak upon this subject
from day to day In blissful uncon-
sciousness of the fact that our gov-
ernment Is supposed to be based upon
a certain well known, but little read,
document called the constitution,
und of the further fact that the
principles underlying that great
work were defined with ierfcct clear-
ness at the time of Its adoption. One
of the main principles, if not the
most Important, determined at that
time, grew out of the compromise,
that was madu between the Virginia
and New Jersey plans, undor which
compromise arrangements were made
for two houses in the Congress, the
membership of one to be based upon
population alone, and that of tlu
other to represent the state sover-
eignty, regardless of area, wealth or
population.
No one ever heard of a state being
admitted on account of the largeness
of lis population, or wealth, or area,
nor had the argument been advanced
that smallnesM of population, or
wealth or area was a bar to admis-
sion until New Mexico and Arizona
began their aggressive light several
years ago. t'nder the present meth-
ods of census-takin- not more than
two-thir- of the people of New Mex-
ico are counted, because of the great
distance between and scattering na-
ture of the habitations, but arguing
that she has only 200,000 inhabitants
as shown by the census of 1H00, her
population is larger than was th.it f
thirty-on- e of the present fourty-sl- x
states ut the time of admission, and
is larger today than that of four
.slate, including Delaware, She is
more than live times as populous sa
was Ohio when admitted; eight time
as populous as was Indiana, and
more than thirty tunes as large as
was Minnesota at the previous
to her adinl.-iun- . The population of
New Mexico today is aliout one-nint- h
that .f the average of all the states,
while that of Delaware was one-fift- h
in 17S7, and has fallen now t one-tent-
Ohio had but one-eigh- th of
the general average and Indiana hut
out -- tw cntl. th when admitted. The
iargist state today has thirty-fiv- e
times us many people, as New Mcx-- 1
Town
,1 "quid, because all those lngred- -cannot be put into dry form.It must be able to digest any food, or any
mixture of food, and completely.
Kodol does that eren In glass test tube.
Ko other digester
od?1 lone doee all of the work. It stops allirritation, and glTes the stomach complete rest.It haa taken us years to get a perfect digester,but we certainly hare it now,
Please try it today at our risk.It means more than relief. It means that tho
etomach will do its own work far sooner thaayou'll expect.
Kodol digests all the food you eat.
Eat what you want and let Kodol digest It
Our Guarantee
Get a dollar bottle of Kodol, and do It today.
" Ju noiiesuy eay uiaiyou did not receive any benefits from It after youhave used the entire bottle the druggist will re-fund your money to you without question ordelay. We will nay the druggist the price of thebottle purchased by you.
Any druggist will give you Kodol on theseterms, because he knows our guarantee is good.
ine fi.uu oottle contains 2 times as much asthe 60o bottle.
Kodol is prepared at the laboratories of E. C.DeWitt & Co., Chicago.
I. H. O'RIELLY CO
ico, but when Indiana was admitted,
with 24,600 population, the largest
state had fifty persons to her one,
and yet no cry went abroad in theland ugainst her having the right todemand equal representation in the
Senate.
Has the east taken something
which belongs to Us that our oppo-
nents are so afraid of "western" rep-
resentation In the Senate? Or is the
east fearful that the west will try to
rob her? Since when have civic vlr- -
tues and the ordinary attributes of
'statesmanship been tlie exclusive
oirthrlght of any one particular nec-Itio- n
of our country? Would it not be
Deiier, in any event, to state frankly
that the reason for objection to our
admtsslon has been the desire of those
representing the large financial, rail-
way and manufacturing interests to
retain an almost exclusive control In
the federal Senate, and not descend
to attacks upon the character of ourpeople, who in making their plea for
statehood are mcrelv exerelslnc mm
of the basic principles of Republicangovernment In asking for that which
they honestly believe to 'be their just
due.
AMBASSADOR HILL
LOSES RESIDENCE
The Americans at Itorliu Art- -
to Entertain on u
lit rue Kculc. j
Merlin, Jan. 12. It will not be long
now before the stars and Stripes are
floating again over a I'nlted States
embassy established in Merlin. Since
the retirement of Charlemagne Tower
last summer from the palatial man-
sion in the KonigsI'latz.. Uncle
Sam's "embassy" has been quartered
In the hotel apartments of Tower's
successor, Dr. David Jayne Hill. Dr.
Hill has just exploded the Kaiser's
fears of the embassador's ability to
hold up America's end properly at
Berlin.
Tlie accomplished diplomat whom
the Imperial William now just a lit-
tle less Imperious than formerly
first rejected and then accepted has
IFlRlKJ
sasW -
Name
leased a splendid brown stone hous
at Bismarck-Stross- o 4, in thoTiergarten quarter, one of the
choicest residential districts In tha
capital. It happens to be not mora
than two blocks away from the for-
mer Tower mansion, und overlooks
the beautiful open area fronting thReichstag and general staff buildings.
The new embassy Is a substantialtwo and one-ha- lf storied structure,
containing twenty rooms. The firstfloor Is well adapted for entertain-
ment, consisting of spacious, brightdrawing rooms and a splendid dining;
room big enough to accommodate adinner part of thirty covers. On tha
second floor are private living apart-
ments and what will be the embas-
sador's "den" and study, which will
comprise his magnificent library col-
lection.
There is a wide-sprea- d curiosity lathe Berlin dlplomatis and society
world as to the sort of role the Hills
will play In German political life. ItIs an open secret that the Kaiser
"objections" to Dr. Hill were basedless upon anything his majesty had
or knewagainst him than upon soma
ridiculous reports which had reached
Berlin from Berne and The Hague
the Hills' previous diplomatic posts
regarding Mrs. Hill's capacities as a
hostess. She Is known to be Inclined
much more toward the intellectual
than the "butterfly" life of a society
leader. The fine residence the em-bassador has rented, however, seems
to give certain Indication that theHills are preparing to entertain in
Berlin at least on n scale Jn fullkeeping with the dignity of their
country and of their own position,
and those who know them best pre-
dict that America will not have the
slightest occasion to be ashamed of
the character of the representation
they will get at the hands of the new
embassador and his wife.
WOODMEN OP THE WORLD
Meet Every Friday Evening;
at 8 Sharp.
FOREST AT 2ISH V. Central V
E. W. Moore, C C. 4
D. E. Phlllipa, Clerk.
403 West Ijead Ave.
VISITIN'G SOVEREIGNS WEL.
COME.
SAMPLE OFFER
15 DAYS ONLY
Beautiful, bright, suarkling, famous
. . . It. V. D. R. No
.St. r. O. Box . ,
Ladies Gentlemenor
$5 barnatto Uiamond King
Brilliancy equals genuine detection baffles experts fills every re-
quirement of the most exacting plea.-e- s the most fastidious, at only th
the cost of the real diamond.
As a means of Introducing this marvelous and wonderful scintillating
Kni, and securing as many new friends as quickly as possible, we are
making a special inducement for tlio Now Year. ,
We want you to wear thU beautiful Ring, this masterpiece of man'shandicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all the beauty, and flashes
with all the fire of
A GENUINE DIAMOND
We want you to show it to your friends and take orders for us, as t
sells Itself sells at eight and nukes
100 per cent PROFIT 100 percent
for you, absolutely without effort on your part.
We want good, honest representatives everywhere, in every locality,
c:ty or country. In tact, in every country throughout the world, both men
und women, young or old, who will sell or pawn The llariiatto Simulation
Diamonds under the pretense that they are Genuine Gems, as such action
with simulation diamonds sometime leads to trouble or embarrassment
If you want a simulation diamond a substitute for the genuine
I)ONT. WAIT ACT TODAY, as this advertisement may not appear again.
Fill out Coupon llclow and mull at once I'ir-- a tvmo Fiw,t Served.
Write hero name of paper in which you saw this advertisement.
The Barnatto Diamond Co., (iliard Did-- ., ( hicno.
Sirs Please send Free Sample offer. Ring, Karrlng. Stud or
Scarf (stick) Pin Catalog.
No
or City
ATTESPAV, JANUARY 12, 10,
THEIR ALL BUT LIFE
GOOD DEMAND
FOR BONDS
EXISTS
Stocks Are Not Desired by In
veslors Now-Ple- nty of
flioney for Several
Months.
Now York. Jan. 12 The first week
of the ni'v year hne in some respects
The Investseen a disappointment.
went demand for Blocks usually ix- -
erienced at this period has not thus
far materialized, and at present its
prospect for 00 doing are somewhat
remote. Prices for stocks aro still
rery higii. notwithstanding the de-ali-
of the last few weeks, ami it 14
fully recognized that much of th!
prosperity that 1b likely to come to
us In lVttV has been already fully, II
not over, discounted. All the aru
f M&aivuLatlon have been resorted
to carry prices to a mill higher level
but without success. Buyers for In- -
vastment cannot be had at preeent
ligurts. ami there Is but one conclu
ston remaining; that is the marki
for stock must seek a lower level be
fore renewed activity can be anticl
latcd. Thi impression Is steadily
eaininii ground, especially as the
January invcetor Is conspicuous by
hla alienee, and the market Is con
amiuontlv left in a weakened an
somewhat sensitive condition. A rath
er serious blow was delivered by the
decision i'f tile United Stales supreme
oourt in regard M Consolidated lias,
As a result mis slock broke 35 points
thus weaken ng the hands of those
who have been the chief support o
the market.
The lo. al monetary, outlook is eh
tirely satisfactory; unless it be th.it
rates may again become too easy
Funds are now returning more freely
from the interior, and the bank
have gained from treasury opera
Mons, the result being that both call
aud time money are showing a de
olining tendency. Indication point
to easy rates for at least the next tw
or three months, for general business
la comparatively quiet, and the un
certainty of tariit leglslat on is likely
to put a check on commercial opera
tiona until definite action has bei
decided upon. There is little pro
ect that the tariff question will be
settled during the present session of
Congress, it being well understood
that President-elec- t Taft will call
ipocial session for the purpose of
considering the tariff after his inaujuration. Should the tariff debate he
.continued unexpectedly long. It H
quite possible that midsummer might
arrive before uncertainty was reliev-
ed. This would of course prove a
very undesirable and protracted per-
iod of delay, and It is hoped that it
will be averted. Nevertheless, it is
one of the contingencies that must
be taken into consideration.
One f the best features of the sit-
uation la the excellent demand for
sigh grade bonds; there have "decii
numerous issues of these during the
last few months, unj approximately
$100,000,000 were offered this week
a ad are being rapidly absorbed by
investors who show a very decided
preference for bonds, probably be-
cause their principal would be taf r
than if invested in otocka at present
figures. Thus far the bond market
dues not uppear to have been over-suppli-
with iuch issues, but in
view of the large sums already au
thorized and those which are known
to be forthcoming It is a qucbtlon
whether or not the supply will not
soon prove greater than the demand
if the present rate of Issue continues
for any prolonged period. The neces-
sities of our railroads, however, are
Imperative, and this is thsir sole
means of successfully raising capi-
tal. Under existing conditions there
la no doubt that there will be a Urge
demand for all c lusts ea of securities
from investors if these could be had
at moderate concessions from pres-
ent prices. Confidence is steadjly
rising, and as conditions have been
tavide much sounder a a result of
the panic there will be little diffi-
culty In raising the neceesary capital
for desirable enterprises. The re-
quirements to be met will be Imply
those of price and quality of securi-
ties.
While the gas decision of the su-
preme court was a shock to the mar-
ket and displeasing to bull Interests,
it had a wholmnrne effect upon pub-
lic opinion. The court in can fully
avoiding any action that appeared t
e lixiug the price of gat, or even in-
dicating whst Is n fair return upon
the capital invested, showed a Judici-
al! regard of the fundamental rights
f property. It also showed '
equally careful regard for the public
at large which gave the corporation
Us privileges. It announced the nt
principle that where mon-
opoly existed "good will" was impos-
sible, and took a position adverse to
Be payment of dividends upon over-
capitalized franchisee. Further, it
wu made plain that if the company
should still prove unable to earn 6
r cent o a reasonable valuation
by the use of good methods, then it
aiay apply sjraln to the courts for a
rehearing. The spirit of Justice to
all interests and a strong vein ft
sound econ.itnics pervaded the whol
wsich carried vastly great-
er weight tn usual because of Its
toeing- alxwlat'-l- unanimous. Many
recent important casts, such as
Northern ur'.tii s case, the Tran-Miss.ui- ri
rase and others were de
s resdered on on'.y a bare ma-
jority nf the court; and the fact that
this decisios van unanimous in every
respect will do much to r.Ure con-
science and respect for the law and
those whoee duty It is to Interpret it.
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THE PHOT.MTRAPH SHOWS A PARTY W ORKING ON
CITY OF UKUUIO. IN CALABRIA. JUST THE STRAITS
WBIIK BURIED ALIVE IN THE GREAT AND
THE WORK OF RESCUE.
While for the time being it may af- -
feet the value of public utilities se- -
curities, which have been inflated by!
swollen monopoly profits, in the long
run it w ill Inevitably benefit Invent rs
in this ela.--n of .securities inasmuch
as it will not only place them U) n a
more legitimate basis, but will tend j
to pacify the strong hostility to pub- -
lie utility corjMirations which had its j
reasonable foundation in the over- -
capitalization of franchises and nat-
ural monopolies. Besides anyone
conversant wth the gas butiinerts !s
fully aware of the fact that gas at
80 cents to the consumer In New-Yor-
means a handsome profit to the
producer, especially when the meth-- 1
ols of production and d!ti ibuti-i-
are in all up to date. Forced
liquidation has had more to do with
the fall in gas stock than any well
found. m1 expectation of reduced divi- -
Henils- - and the comuanv will bet
enow its wisdom by a ready compn- - i
ance with the dictum of the highest
court In the land; particularly as that
decision happens to be conspicuously '
in line with public welfare and pub-
lic demand.
The outlook for the market Is
problematical. Speculative leaders
have a sharp blow, an. I their
efforts to lift the market have been
further impeded by the refusal in- - (
vstor to buy stocks and their pro- -
nounce.l pr.fereiie for bonds. Much
!. of the JlMl.iH'iUiuiJ of Januu'yj
disbursements have come a, k into
stocks than usual eh'el'ly
prices lire too high. With llie pros- -
pect of easy money f .r the n. xl two
months at least, the position of the
bond market i.s further strengthened.
Now that the technical position of (
stocks has been so materially weak- -
ened, It looks as If little betterment
could be expect.-- until values hau
reached a lower level. Prices have
shown some decline eince the elec-
tion and occasional lulli.s may be
expected, but no marked alvanc-seem-
likely until liquidation is Ill'T'-compl-
and a more attractive l.a.s a
Is readied lor n.nn me mrauu. u
and speculative buyer. Stocks have
altogether ov rdiscounted the recov-
ery of 1 H0 H and th. y must return tJ
a lev. 1 more normal and more In
keeping with the present conserva-
tive tone and mudcrae volume of gen-
eral business.
V - - .
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The and
Urges to Kalse
the Salaries ol
Washington. I'. '., Jan. 12. If the
recommendation of President Roose-
velt and the committee on grades and
salari. s bears sulllcient weight with
Congress there is a probability that
the pay of government officials and
clerks will be Increased. The presi-
dent has transmitted the report of the
i.immittee fi Congress, together with
e. message, urging the reclassification
of salaries.
The committee, otherwise known
an the Keep commission recommends
a total increase of $1,434,063 over the
appropriation asked for the heads of
the bunaus for 1 V 1 0. The htatement
is .:mniii"iis and covers In detail the
i. adjustment of the clerical and ex-
ecutive forces of twelve branches of
th (OTsrntnsnt,
lii liis missiig.' appended to the re-
port, and read in the Senate, the
president r. quests that the reclassi-n.Mti.-
d tinpl'iy.s be authorized
, v. n if the alditioii.il appropriations
suggested by committee cannot now
lie mail.-- . "The existing classification
does not meet the needs of the serv-
ice." sas the ch.ef executive. "The
lusis of the l ec lass itlca 1 on Is the
ihara.tir of the work rather than
the amount of salary. It would avol 1
the need of special positions and re-
sult In much higher eillciency.
The committee In Its preface to
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the statistics, declares that Its aim
is to give more adequate compensa-- !
Hon to the men who furnish directive
power, executive ability, and special
or technical knowledge in the admin-- I
iatrative brandies of the government,
It is also asserted that the commis-- I
slon desires to provide Mr the clerical
forces a scale of pay which will per- -
mil all who enter the civil service
to rise by diligence and effort to a
j moderately large salary in a reasona-- i
ble time.
An Increase in the appropriation
for the coming year is recommended
lor all of the twelve departments.
The t rtal amount appropriated to
run the departments in the present
year'was $16,5&0.7H4, while $1S.88D,-i- s
the estimate submitted for
11(1". Tile commission requests an
i.ppropihitlon of $1.14.84. Should
the recommendation of the commit-
tee be enacted Into law, the state de-- j
partnicnt would get an increase of
MJ per cent, or $37,600 more than
the appropriation already sought.
An increase of 14.8 per cent is
ask.-.- for the navy department, which
will mean an a ldi iou nt $113,601 to
the official estimate of $763,697. for
1!U0. alr.u.ly ask.-- by the secretary
i.f thi navy.
Following are tlo- Increases rerom-- !
m. nd. d by the committee in conne-
ction with the 1S1" estimates: $5,680
lor the White llo.se. $li;I.9yo for the
.livil Ke r v ice commission. $2112 344 for
i the treasury. $lMi.7 1I! for the war
$311. "il for the Intirlor
department. $ln'.i;l1u for the post-offi-
department. $41.10 for the
of Justice. $123,040 for the
department of agriculture and $5,022
for the government printing office,
The last named institution received
an appropriation of $319,458 for 1909,
end according to the 1910 estlnsxtes
is due to receive 269 02S. The re- -
classification committee asks that
$274,560 be ap roprlated for the
I i nr.ery in 1 9
Brave l ite 1. a. lilies.
ol ten re e S. V ' burns, putt. n,' out
tires, til 11 Use I'.q kl. n'rt Arnica s a' Vi'
and for ;ct lh 111. It noun di v. s out
pa n. I' r minis. - aids, wounds, cuts
and bruises its ea I Ys great st healer,(,'uick'y r nr. s si: il eruption", old
sor, iioi's, ul . best pile
euro made. 11 '. i Instant, 2,'.c at
all d tilers.
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TOMORROW'S .BUSINESS DE-
PENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TO-
MORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF
Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Adyetising in
Th
The Leading Evening Newspaper of New
ED. F0URNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended
Phones Shop 1065; Ksidence
Shep Corner fourth and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,
MONEY AQKNTS. FREU
HAMPLK OFF ICR, days only),
rright, sparkling, famous Ba-rat- to
simulation Dramond King;
brilliancy equalj genuine detection
taffies experts every require-
ment most exacting please
most fastidious only th
diamond.
means introducing mar-
velous wonderful Intillatl
securing many
friends quickly possible,
making special inducement
year. want
beautiful ring, Masterpiece
Man's Handicraft, simulation
sparkles with beauty,
s with
ricnuinc Diamond. want
show your friends or-
ders sella Itself eells
sight make
profit absolutely without ef-
fort your part. want good
honest, representative everywhere,
every locality, city country,
fact, every country throughout
world, both women, young
pawn
IUirnatto Simulation Diamonds
under pretense they gen-
uine gems such action sometimes
Lads trouble embarrassment.
want Simulation diamond,
substitute genuine don'l
today, advertise-
ment appear aga'n
come, served. samtie
t.ffer, beautiful ring, earrings, Mud
scarf (xtlck) pin. address
THK HARNATTO DIAMOND
Ulrard ling. Chicago.
Mention payer.
against IkhkIh
against (Jreater Albuquerque.
Citizen
4
Mexico
THE STORY OF
"The Vacant House
OR FURNISHED ROOM
If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant
We will tell the story for j ou
One time for 25 cent
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you that your story
will be read and your want grat-
ified, for we are gelting goo J re-
sults for scores of people daily.
THE CITIZEN
PHONE 12
M, KIDLEY, President
WILLIAM URY
Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Wotfcs
(lNC'Olil'OKATF.D)
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
I General Foundry and Machine
t
II. I!. KAY, Sect etarj-Treasur-
JK, MA.VAGKK t
Shop Albuquerque, NJ M.
O
r.u.a folk. A LRUQUEKQU K CITIZEN. TlfSDAV, January. . HM).
u AMUSEMENTS ..
Crystal Theatre
The House That is Making Good
By Special Request we will repeat
the feature film
THE FOOTBALL WARRIOR"
CHANGE OF PROGRAM TODAY
MR. VV. 15. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MUSIC BY CRYSTAL ORCHESTRA
Matinee 2:45 All Seats 10c Night, 7, 8, 9
rrviocxyxxoocrjQOOfXxxxM HO
COLOMBO
THEATRE
W. B. Moore, Mgr.
Admission 10c
One new reel of pictures each
day.
EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SHOWS, 8 AM) P. M.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at 3 p. m.
If It's New W Have It.
Tlio Sicilian's Revenge.
Tlie Ragtags' nail (Comic.)
Strasburg (Educational.)
The Anoymous Letter (dra-
matic.)
TOMORROW.
A Wooden-heade- d Veteran.
A Drunkard's Dream (Colored)
8 Illustrated Songs
UCXXXXXXXXXXXXXIOCXXXXOCXXJO
ROLLER SKATING RINK
LECTURE TONIGHT
Hy Mr. Wm. Hulloe-k-.
Tonight and tomorrow night,
Panama and Italy, Including
earUiquuke scenes at St. Pierre.
TONIGHT
MOVING PICTURES.
Unexpected Santa Claiix.
Kill Jones' New Year's Resolu-
tion.
Who is Smoking That Rope'.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Mr. J. Roacti. Baritone.
DUKE CITY HAND Monday
Thursday and Saturday Nights
Elks Theatre
Tuesday Jan. 12
w
FowellacidCchao Politely Proffer
"BUD HICKS"
Thc Yankee
Doodle Boy
A tomeoy I'rama with Music
10 Big Song Hits
3 Gorgeous Sets of
Scenery.
Notable Singing, Dancing and
Acting Cast.
Beats oo Sale Monday at Matron's
FIUCES: 75c, 50c and .'lie.
A vote against the sewer bonds U a
vote agulnet Greater Albuquerque'. t
I ABOUT TOWN
s
MtMtMOfstmtilMCSMftM
Col. W. H. Hopewell returned to-
day from a business trip of several
eeks to eastern cities.
Dr. M. MeCreary and sister, Mrs.
C. Dardlt, of Alabama, are ut Ht.
ojHph'g sanitarium hire.
H. O. Hur.sum, chairman of the Re
publican territorial committee is ex- -
ected in Albuquerque In a few days.
Solomon Luna reached Lot Lunus
yesterday from his ranches In west- -
rn SSocorro county. He Is expected
to reach Albuquerque the latter part
f the week.
J. V. Ki yes an official In the en
gineering department of the Santa
e railway connected with the build
ing of the Belen cut-o- ff is here from
ills home at Belen. Mr. Keyes Is a
patient at St. Joseph's hospital.
The funeral of Arch Morgan, who
Oled in this city on December 12, was
held this morning and the body was
interred at Falrvlew cemetery. The
delay was caused by the fact that rel
atives of Mr. Morgan could not
found. Recently his parents were
found to reside in Bowling Green, K,
but owing to their lack of funds they
Ordered the body burled here. Mr.
Morgan was 3U years old at the time
of his death and came to this city
from Memphis, Tenn.
Judge Craig waa elected yesterday
to succeed himself as Justice of the
peace of precinct No. 26, and Judge
W. W. McClellen was victorious in
precinct No. 12. Only 493 votes were
cast in precinct 26. Of these Crai
received 411 and J. F. Palmer receiv
ed S2. The vote In precinct No. 12
was much closer. Of 487 votes cast,
McClellen received 236. W. H. Hulk
212, and 39. Frank Rows!
was elected constable of precinct No.
12 over Sandoval by a vote of 2615
against 201. Chas. Kchelke was elect-
ed constable of precinct No. 26.
Yearly ticket have been Issued for
membership to the Albuquerque Ath-
letic club for 1909 and the sale ha.?
been mo.st gratifying. The ticket will
entitle the holder to all the advan-
tages of the club rooms In the spa- -
clous armory as w ell as admit the
bearer to all entertainments and
smokers which will be given during
the year by the club. There will be
no instructor as heretofore and while
the smokers tendered the members
during the year 1909 will not be as
i laborate as those which might have
been given at tho old membership
rate of $2 a month, there will be
enough excitement and exhibitions 'it
ithletic stunts to satisfy all interest
ed In that sort of entertainment,
tickets have been placed with Major
B. Jtuppe.
SUES GAS COMPANY
TO QUIET A TITLE
The First National bank of Albu
querque, versus the Albuquerque Gas
company wiw the title of a "uit to
luite title tiled in tlio district
court late yesterday afternoon. The
property Involved is lots Nos. 1, 2,
an 1 4, block No. D, Francco Annljo
y tjter , addition. The complaint al-
leges that the defendant' company
win disorganized in lS'JO and dis-
posed of all its property ami as the
ompaiiy lias no officers notice must
lie made by publication.
Ellas I'adilla brought tult against
Manual I'adilla yesterday chargl.ig
the Wolatlon of a contract and alleg-
ing damages as a result amounting
to J3UU.
The Terrace Addition Improve-ti- e
nt company. M. 1". SUmm, J. C.
Baldri.lge, A. it. MeliatTey, F. K.
Sturnes . V.. I'.ittlier, Alice I. Had- -
ley, M. W. liouriioy, the Stainm-Bitt-ne- r
Fruit company and Elizabeth
Horrabln are made the defendants In
u suit tiled yesterday afternoon . by
J F. Luthy and Florence I. Johnson.
The action is u suit in equ'ty to make
the Terrace Addition Improvement
company render void a certain op-
tion and omtraet and to enjoin the
exteutloii nnd delivery of a deed or
deeds conveying the real estate of the
defendant company to the said M. V.
.u. in 111.
"Y ANKIE DOUQLE BOY" '
i a 1HEATRE10NIGHI
.Some Sniiii Hill ami Clever Dam-lu-
Mill lie Sit ii Willi Mulcul
I Show PI K k' Thi-atc- r Tills
1, veiling.
The theatrical taste of the theater-
going public constantly changing
anil lucky Indeed Is the author who
can evolve wme "play dellcacv"
which will succeed In tickling the
"amusement palate" of the great ma-jority. Such, however, has been
Ha'.ton Powell's good fortune wiM
"The Yankle Doodle lVy" the musii!
play which Powell & Cohan will pre-
sent here nt the Elks' theater on
Tuesday night.
The play depict'
mis adventures of
many humor-"Bu- d
Hicks'
of those slangy, flashily dressed, de-
cidedly independent young fellow?
who are tjplcal of great clt'es.
Hud hails from Chicago and in tin;
first act Is dazzling the nutlves of
the Binall suburoan town of Downer's
drove, 111., with "glad rags" as
he terms his clothes. The pretty
young country girls look good t. Hud
and he makes a deep impression
telling of his great wealth and many
remarkable achievements, which cx-- lt
only In his fertile Imagination.
'However, he establishes himself as a
great favorite and Is having a most
enjoyable time when his "butting in"'
propensities get the best of' him nnd
he mix cm In a family quart' 1. Bud
simply can't stand idly nnd u
woman get the worst of it, so he In-
terferes and thereby brings on a x.
In the second and third acts
all the characters have "skidooed" to
Chicago and are
. i'P
ine
one
our
his
by
by
In a m x- - . vUh y T combs, manager for theFinally all is straightened outj,, ElT ,Vawford Film Exchange at
and ends happily through the Kin n- -
uous efforts of "The Yankee Doo lie
Hoy."
During the action of the three acts
ten new original song hits are intro-
duced, as well as several pretty danc-
ing numbers.
HANFORD PLEASED
.
LARGE AUDIENCE
Allniqiierqiiciiiis Mkod His Intel pr,-- .
tatlon of "Benedict" in ".Much
Ado About Nothing."
"Much Ado About Nothing" by the
Chas. B. Hanford Shakespearean
company, entertained a two-thir-
house at the Elks' theater last night
for two hours and a half In a very
delightful manner. For the flr.'t time
In the many years Mr. Hanford has
been Including Albuquerque on his
weBtcrn circuit, he last night ap-
peared In a comedy role, and ad-
mirers of Mr. Hanford will say that
he Is as much at home at fun mak
j Ing as he is In the serious roles of
' Macbeth or 'Brutus.
I This one happy musing of Shakc- -
g'speare U a story of much Jest and
numor, somg goou anu some in.
"Benedict," tho character which
Hanford portrayed, is that of a man
who will never marry, in the be-
ginning and later one who is grcat'y
disturbed by the love he has for a
woman. MLss Drofnah (spelled back-
wards Is Hanford) appeared on the
opposite side of the romance In the
of Beatrice. - She also in
the beginning, said that she would
not love and would not marry, but
later she did both. There were many
amusing situations, and numerous
climaxes.
EXCITING RACES AT
THE SKATING RINK
Denver Youth Will Go Aftainst Albu-
querque ,tul Who Has Never
Been indented.
A series of three races for Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday nights ha
been arranged at the skating rink
between George McCrumb, of Den-
ver, who is known as one of the fast-
est skaters In tho country, and Fred-
die Le. Tarte, an Albuquerque lad
who has never been defeated, though
he has raced celebrities at the rink
several times during the past few
months.
These races promise to be the mo.t
exciting yet held as McCrumb will
endeavor to spoil Le Tarte's fine rec-
ord and defeat the fust ' Albuquerque
boy in two out of the three events.
The program of moving pictures Is
one of the best ever. "Miniature Cir
cus" will be shown, with "Mothcr-in-Ii-
Breaking All Records" as the
big feature film. "Water Sports" de-
picts exciting scenes and the adven-
tures of Bill, who wanted to wed a
toe dancer, are hilarious enough to
please anyone.
Hair Dresser and CiUropodlst.
Mrs. Bambini, at tier parlors op-
posite the Alvarado and next door te
Sturges" cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com-
plexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the . complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents and hair fall-
ing out, restores life to dead hair, re-
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Helps Orphans.
Hundreds of orphans have been
helped by the president of Tho Indus-
trial and Orphan's Home at Macon,
Ga., who writes: ""VVe have ued Elec-
tric Bitters In this Institution for nine
year. It lias proved a most excellent
medicine for stomach, liver and kid
ney troubled. We regard It as one
tl.e b'st family medicines on
earth." It invigorates the vital organs
purifies the blood, uidri digestion, cre
ates appetite. To strengthen und
build up thin, pale, weak childri n or
run down people It has no equal. Best
for fi male complaints. Only 50c at
all dealers.
. . . .
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Elixir cfSenna
nets ontly yet prompt-
ly onthe trowels, cleanses
lite system ejjeetually,
assists one in overcoming
liabitu al consti p oA t on
ncrmnnently. To ct its
ocneficiol effects buy
the deruune.
rlanulcuturcdi hyUe
CALIFORNIA
ptc --Syrup Co.
SOLO BY LEADING DRUCGtSTS- - 504
COLOMBO THEATRE 10
GET FRESH FILMS
Tlicy Will Come Here Hlreet From
the factory and be Distributed
From Tills Point.
I'y a special arrangement made
, llilw ttifirninr In a nersoniil Interviewglorious
character
dandruff
Paso, VV. B. Moore, manager for tho
'Colombo theater, will be able to of
fer in the future the best and latent
pictures gotten out by this large con
cern.
Mr. Combs was on his way from
F.l Puso to Colorado points and met
Mr. Moore at the local station by ap-
pointment. Mr. Oombs said that his
company Is now organizing what
would In the near future be the larg
est picture circuit in the United
iStates. St. Louis is the western pivot
of the exchange. From there the
western part of the continent and
Mexivo is furnished with picture
film m. Albuquerque, according lo
the new arrangement, will be Jno of
the southwestern distributing points
and the Colombo will receive new
films fresh from the studio. After
they have been used here, they will
be shipped further south, finally end-
ing on the Mexico circuit.
Mr. Moore has a brother, a former
Albuquerque boy, who Is the owner
of a picture theater in the City of
Mexico.
The Brown Shoe Co.
1908 BIOQEST YEAR IN ITS
HISTORY.
Gain in Shipments,
J 908 over 1907 - - $ 155,631.90
Dec. Shipments, 1908 J.346,960.43
Dec. Shipments J 907 878,200 73
GIN '- -. - - - $468,759.70
The Brown Shoe Co., of ist. Louis,
operates eight' great modern shoe
factories, each ono especially built
and equipped ' with the lutest econo-
my devices to make the greatest shoe
values. Also, the White House in Kt.
Lulls, America' greatest shoe dis-
tributing building.
White House Whoes for men, for
women; Buster Brown Blue Ribbon
Shoes for boys, for girls, and other
national famous brands for "the
entire family" ure worn by millions
of people in the United States, from
Maine to Texas and from the etate
of Washington to Florida, and also
foreign countries.
Brown's ," mark Is cut deep
in the hollow of the Bole of each
shoe. This mark stands for reliabil-
ity, with all the resources of The
Brown Shoe Company absolutely
pledged to back what the mark
stands for.
These are the sliois that f ir the
past six years have made the busi-
ness of The Brown Shoe Company
hov u record, of steaeiy . increase
ttiiich Is unparalleled by any other
nhoe manufacturer anywhere, and
without one dollar of Investment in
any branches, retail stores or con-
signed good.
They are the first house to success-
fully manufacture shoes in St. Louis.
The only shoo manufacturers who
received Double Grand Prize at St.
Lou In World's Fair in 1904.
The only St. Louis shoe house
which received a Gold Medal or any
award whatever at Jamestown expo-
sition in 1H07. The motto of tho cum- -
pany If.
"Whfre Quality Counts, "We Lead '
NOTICE OF FILING OF ADMINIS
TRATOR'S FINAL REPORT.
Notice is hereby rven that the final
report of George P. Learnard. admin
istrator of the estate of Sarah .
Overstreet, deceased, was filed in the
probate court of Bernalillo county
on Tuesday, the 8th day of December,
190S, and that the probate court hat
fixed Monday, the first day of Febru-
ary, 1909, as the day for the hearing
and consideration thereof. All per-
sona Interested In said estate and
any objection to said report arc
notified to tile the same on or before
said time, otherwise eald report may
be approved, said administrator dis-
charged and said estate closed up.
Dated this 18th day of December.
1908.
GEO. P. LEARNARD,
Administrator.
CURED IN TO U DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed ta
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles In to 14 days
9r money refunded. tOa.
ooomrmcmcmnmnmrnaomcimcmQ m omcmomnmomcmcmnmcmcmomomcmcmrm m fwrwwTriT)
Attention Huntersh
We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for
Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder.
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES
McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
JUST SlQ&IW&&-TW- O CARS or
2t4 N. KORBER
For That Dull Feeling After Eatiug.
I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets for some time, and
'
can testify that they have done me
more good than any tablets I have
evtr used. My trouble was a heavy
dull feeling after eating. David
Freeman, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These
tablets strengthen the stomach and
improve the digestion. They also reg
ulate the llvtr and bowels. They are
far superior to pills but cost no more.
Get a free sample at any drug store
and see what a splendid medicln
it is.
li. COLBl'IlN EMVLOYMKNT
AGENCY.
Hi West Silver Avenue.
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
notice. Give us your orders If you
need help. . Unemployed, list with us
If you want work.
Wanted, white girl for family of
three. Good wages. Also good camp
cook.
Regulates the bowels, promotes
easy, natural movements, cures con-
stipation Doan's Regulets. Ask your
druggist for them. 25 cents a box. .
For the best work on shirt waists
patronize Ilubbs Laundry Co.
o
Our work is RIGHT In every de-p-at
fcnent. Ilubbs Laundry Co.
It Is a waste of time to darn
stockings w hen you can buy such ex-
ceptional good values as the Black
Cat brand from 12 to 25c a pair.
All sizes for men, women and chil-
dren. For sale at C. May's Shoo
Store, 314 Wwt Central avenue.
TOCXXXXXXXXIOCXXXICXXXXXXXXX
New Mexico Day
At the El Paso Rac-
ing Association
For this occasion the A. T. A S. K.
Ky. will sell tickets from Albu-
querque to Kl Paso and return at
rate of $13.35
fur the round trip. Correspond-
ingly low rates from all interme-
diate prints. Date of sale Jan. 13
acd 11; return limit Jan. 17.
T. E. Purdy,
LXJC)CaX)CXXXXDOCXXXXXXXXX300CJO
Look Better
VELVET SKIN LOTION
Clears the Skin Quickly
$1.00 a Bottle
Write for FKKK Booklet on Suc-
cessful Homo Treatment of the skin
BERG
EL PASO, TEX.
Tbis Prcparatiod is sold in Albu-
querque at the Parisian.
The reason we do so much ROUGH
DRV work Is becausa we do It right
and at the price yon cannot afford to
have It done at home,
IMPKKIAX, IiAUNDRY.
Minneapolis Rooming House
t2 South Second St., corner Iron.
All new Iron beds. Rooms for
housekeeping. Single room, $1.25 up.
No Invalids received.
- G. MORFXM, rrop.
J.
BUGGIES &
CARRIAGES
Which we eell at
you pay
elsewhere for in-
ferior vehicles.
See us at once.
SECOND ST. Jm &COm
Agent
AILEEN
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
Successors to Mellnl & Eaklu
and Bachechl & Gloml
WHOIiESAXiE DEALERS IN
WINES, and CIGA3S
VTe handle everything In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, Issued to dealers on.y.
Telephone Its.
CORNER FIRST ANTD COPPBR.
GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
incorpora rmo
prices
LIQUORS
WHOLESALE
GROCERS
s
Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN
Knows that where there is system, everything runs smooth-
ly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures,
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to seejust where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A NO SURPLUS 9200,000
Builders' and Finishers' Supplies
Native aiul Chicago Lumber, Slierwln-Willuun- s Paint Nor Better.
Building PaM-r- , Planter, lime, CVciM-n- t, Glass, Sasli, Door, Etc ,
C. BALDRIDGE 423 SOUTH FIRST
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
tvi:riav,"jaxi;aiiv is, i09.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Confidentially, this "ad" was
gotten up by the office boy while
cur regular advertising r..an was
may spending money:
' beautiful 60-fo- ot otiil:tR lots
on fouth Edith, Arno and Walter
stri.cts, Highlands only tlBO to
tfiOt each, according to 'ccatlon.
$2t down, balance i i. month.
D. K. I! SELLERS.
Owner.
Office 204 Gold avenue.
SAYS
BUSY
EVERY LITTLE BIT ADDED TO WHAT YOU'VE GOT
saved makes you a little bit more prosperous.
We Guarantee to Save You Money on Your Coal
as we give best quality and honest quantity.
Gallup Illot-k- .
Gallup Egg
W. H. HAHN CO.
SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
AH tf ironic Diseases Cured.
We treat all forms of diseases,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures, etc. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We, give free instructions on use
of the waters. Baths are auto-
matic. Come or write.
JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Spring? - New Mexico
COLUMBUS
HOTEL
Corner aocond mnd Gold
HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
Particular peop. have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
.U Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meal
Steam Ban gn Fseurf.
EMIL. KLEIN WORT
Maaoolo Building. North Third
REPORT Or
Rzeouncme
Loans and
securities, etc. . ..
Banking House and fixtures. .
Bonds.. $ 5
Cash and Ex 1,131, 600. 00
Resources
Total
AL6U0UERQUE
-
-SH-
OULD
Other IMrtn of New Mt'xlco arc Fill-lu- g
t'p With Wlillo
TIU" lart of the alloy
tilcfl Idle.
C Ij. Seagraves, general coloniza-
tion agent for the (Santa Fe, who Is
;n the city on business, nays that the
people of the Rio Grande valley
orght to get busy and get some far-
mers In here to till the soil. He eay9
that the rest of New Mexico la set-
tling up fast, and the valley is doing
nothing, Just because the uutaUe
land owners are working.
Mr, Seagrave came to New Mexico
a few days ago, accompanying five
cars of homeseekers. Three earn
went to Las Vegas, one to French
and ono to Maxwell City. The men
on the cars went to these places at
the request of three real estate com-
panies located with offices in Chi-
cago, Indiana and Iowa. The home-aecker- n
gathered by the?e concerns
are mostly farmers from the agricul-
tural states. He says that Albuquer-
que and vicinity could secure the
same class of farmers If the land In
the valley were given to eastern
companies to be sold.
A vote against tlie sewer bonds Is a
vote against Greater Albuquerque,
CerrUlos Iiiunp.
Vrrlllo Autliraritc
Phone 91
Our Prices, Best Goods,
LOWEST PRICES
Horse Blankets 9 2.00 to 9 4.M
Lap Robes 3.00 to 4.35
Auto Robes, water
proof.
Team Harness 11.00 to 43.0- -
Double Buggy Har-
ness 17. SO to S4.0
Single surrey harness 17.00 to 19. 0
Buggy harness 8.(0 to 10. 01
Express wagon har-
ness 13. SO to 26.0
Celebrated Askew
Saddles 4.0 to SS.Oi
Our Harness and Baddies guaranteed
to be as good as is on the market
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy
TI10S. F. KELEHER
408 West Railroad Avenue
Montezuma Grocery and
Liquor Company
. Copper and Third
All Kinds if Groceries and Liquors
Imported and Domestic
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Call Phone or send for
RHONE 1029
OP- -
L He COX The Plumber
PLUMBING. HEATING, GAS AND STEAMF1TTING
Latest things in Enamel BathroomjFixtures.
Phone 1020 706 West Central Ave,
Discounts
Bonds,
Gov'nt 333-937- -
Cash
GET
Solicited.
Solicitor.
39,970.80
i.465,537- - 5
- 0 Total
MISSING BOY MAY
,
BE IN ALBUQUERQUE
Iv Molne Iik1mt Scrk.a lloy. IV-llo-vod
to 1W In New Mcxkf I'n-l- er
Awuniptl Name.
Some plaee In New Mexleo or Ari-
zona, probably In Albiuiuerque, Earn-
est MufTly, of lies Moines, Iowa, Is
pacing under an assumed name, un-
conscious of the death of his father,
Captain Joseph W. Muffly, who was
' uri-- with military honors at Des
Molnos January 8,
A sister snys that Krnest Muffly i
l.vlrvK In AlbmiiKrque and is work-
ing us a brakeman on the Santa Fe.
In a pathetic letter to Agent Purdy,
thi f.tur plead, to have a newspa-per lure publish the news of her
father's iK.ith. hoping that the broth-
er and son will '.earn of it and come
home. Phe sayn that the mother is
ixtratted by the death of her hus-
band.
"Mother Is In a pecnrlous condi-
tion," she writes, "and if there Is any
way you can find out who and where
this man 'is you w 111 dp answering a
I roken-he- ai tcd mother's prayer.
"Krnest Is a dark complexlonrd
man." yhe further writes, "sinus and
is (lueati'd. He always draws a
crowd wherever he Kes. He Is about
44 years old, heavily built, and has
prominent ehln and lips. .
The letter was accompanied by a
flipping from the lies Moines Regis-
ter anil Leader, (rlvlnir a lengthy ac-
count f the death and burial of Cap-
tain Muffly.
NEW MEXICO SELLS
THOUSANDS OF TIES
Tin' Simla IV Aiiiiunlly Take a Quar-
ter Million For cm Kill In-- I
time! pnil Till Number Will
He IucrcHMCil.
That the Santa Fe annually takes
L'Mi.OllO ties from New Mexleo for
use on the road was disclosed today
as the result of a meeting between
A. H. McfJaffey. president of the (San-
ta Harbara Tie ami Pole company,
which has extensive lumbering op-
erations In various partii o' New
Mexico, with general offices here,
and W. K. Hodges, general pu. chasing
agent for the Santa. Fe, who
In Albuquerque last night. Mr.
MoGaffey and Mr. Hodges today in-
spected the tie pickling plant, where
the Santa Fe treats ull ties before
using and discussed the output of
ties from New Mexico for the coming
year.
Mr. Hodges Is on his way to the
Hawaiian Island for a vacation and
Incidentally to investigate the pros-
pects for getting ties from the Is-
lands. He said today that the Santa
Fe had already received two cargoes
of ties from Hawaii.
The tie problem is one of the most
serious the railroads of the United
States have to contend with. The
rapid depletion of fonvrts and the
great number of tlow used cause a
continual shortage and the roads are
always on the lookout for a supply.
The Santa Fe recently purchased an
immense tract of land in California
and set out thousands of eucalyptus
trees, expecting within a few years
to secure a supply of ties from these
trtea and to replant each year so
that the supply would be never full-
ing. It will be year, however,
before the trees are of sufficient size
to be used for ties and the experiment
ccn be given an extensive trial. Mean-
while the Fe, like all other
roads, is in the market for ties.
New Mexico forests offer good ma-
terial for ties and the output of the
Santa Barbura. company during the
past few years hn been large. The
company contracted with tht .Santa
Fe for the output Home three or four
years ago and an average of 250,000
ties have been taken by the railroad
each year. The output thla year Is
expected to exceed that number and
the Santa Fe will welcome it.
While various experiments havo
been tried In recent years for manu-
facturing ties from steel, concrete,
etc., no great success has rewarded
the experimenters and the old wood-
en tie continues In greater demand
than ever, because of railroad exten-
sions In addition to repairs. The Kan-t- a
Fe is perhaps in better position so
far aa ties are concerned than are the
majority of roads.
Mr. Hodges Is traveling In his pri-
vate car. He will be Joined today by
J. W. Kendrick, one of the Sunta
officials, who will accompany him to
Hawaii.
LIABILITire
$3, 125,734 06
THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
DEPOSITORY A. T. S. F. RAILROADICO.
CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH,1908
$1,571,139.43
49,086.33
Capital $ 200, 000. co
Surplus and Profit 56,088.33
Circulating notes 200,000.00
Deposits 2,669,645.73
$3,125,724
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN. pagr rrv
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WHEAT
You will like it. It is of great nutritive value.
Pleasing to the taste and most wholesome.
COLORADO INSTALLS
NEV; GOVERNOR TODAY
SliufroOi Takes Oflli-- e ami lit ' Ills
Address ecommein14 a Primary
Election Law,
Denver, Jan. 12. Governor John
F. Sha froth was Inaugurated here to-
day in the presence of a large assem-
blage of state officials and citizens.
The governor delivered a long s.
He recommended the enactment of
a direct primary law fashioned after
that in force In Wisconsin and urged
that a provision be made whereby
legislative candidate could pledge
themselves to abide by the result of
a Kipular vote for I'nlt- - il States sen-
ators. He endorsed the ballot re-
form
(
which would ninke possible the
voting of a straight ticket by making
a single murk; said that individuals
as well us corporations should be
prohibited .from contributing to cam-
paign funds and that the candidates
themselves should pay all expense;
he favored the guarantee of bank de-
posits and the use of the Initiative
and referendum.
A large part of his address was
devoted to the question of forest re-
serves and this, In connection with
the government policy of establish-
ing and administering forest reserves
wa condemned, Shafrnth claiming
that unnecessarily larpe tracts are
sot aside in this state.
Practically the last official act of
Governor Huichtel was in commuting
the sentence of John V. Ooddlng,
president of the defunct state bank
of Kocky Ford, clodding was sen-
tenced to from eight to ten years and
the governor commuted his sentence
to from two to two and ono half
yea r.
CANADA ACCEPTS
OUR INVITATION
Will Send to Vnserv-alJo- n
Conference: tmd Mexico
May 1K Mktttlse.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 12. Pres-
ident Diaz of Mexico, will be present-
ed with an invitation from the presi-
dent of the United States to have his
government represented in the pro-
posed conservation conference of
North America here February 18.
Gilford Pinchot, chairman of the Na-
tional conservation conference, left
today for the Mexican capital to pre-
sent the invitation. He has Just re-
turned from a similar mission to Can.
ada. That government has notified
President Roosevelt of its acceptance.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Wool Market.
St. Louis, Jan. 11. Wool un-
changed.
SM-ll'r- .
St. Louis, Jan. 12. Spelter lower,
$5.U7.
The .Mela Is.
New York, Jan. 12. Lead dull
1 4
.
1 7 rti 4.22 "ii ; copper easy MiSis;
silver 52Vi.
Money.
New York, Jan. 12. Money on
tall eay 1 (11 2 per cent; prime mer-
cantile paper 3 (11 4 per cent.
Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper 8IH
Atchixon 9S
pfd 101 'i
New York Central ... 1254
Pennsylvania 132
Southern laeitlc 117
Union Pai-ill- 177
1; s. wteei r,i
pfd 112
t llleuyo l,i( -- UM'k.
Ciiicugo, Jan. IJ - Cattle .'.,00')
Steady. Heevi-- Jt.mi 7 .15; Texarn
14.25'd 5.25; west' ni 14.00 'i 5. 0 ;
mockers and feed.n J3.25 n 5 00;
cows and heifers 1 .'i " ' 5.50 ; calv- - s
$7.50 li 0.25.
Sheep IX, 000 . Steady. Western
$3.151 3. S5; yearling $6.00 tt 7.2 ! ;
western lambs $5.00 '.1 .00.
.raln unit Proil-loi- w.
Chicago, Jan. 1 2.- --' 'losing quota-
tions;
Wheat .May $MU; July 6j,(Q
6S.
Corn May Slii1:; July fll,.
Oats May 5 1 ; July 46 14.
Pork Jan. $16.50; May $10. 77.
Lard Jan. $..r.e, May $ . 7 0
9 72 .
K'bs Jan. $g.6; May $S.82..
Kansas t'ilj l.iteMock.
Kansas City. Jan. 12. Cuttle re-
ceipts 11,000. Market strong. South-
ern steers $4.25 ' fi.OM southern cows
$2.601 4.10; stocked and feeders
$3.40 ii T,.50; bulls $:! J 5 H 4.0 ; enlves
$4 00i . 50; western steers $4. on
6..Ml; western cows $ ! 0015 011.
Hoe,, 1 4.0DO. 5c .ylier. n,,lk of
sales 5.50 6.H0; le '. y $5. Mo 'o 6 .n:. ;
paktr .mi! butcln's $ 5. 7 5 i 6. on
light $5.25(5.80; piis $4.50 'u S. 25.
Sheep 14,000. Stenily to 10c lower.
Muttons $4.25f5.6i.; lambs $6.50
7.S5; range wethers 1 4. DO & 7.00; fed
ewes $3.00j 5.23.
FLAKE
TERMS FIENDS WILL
PLAY FOR TROPHY
l:i llim Fans Anxious for a Series of
Games for Cliaimrionstilp of
the Southwest.
After a week In Kl Paso, Texas, where
he was a guest of the Country club
of that city, Howard Clarke returned
to the city yesterday. Whllo in that
city Mr. Clarke succeeded in arous-
ing considerable enthusiasm among
the El Taso tennis players and this
morning announced that a tennis
tournament for the championship of
the Southwest will be held as soon as
the spring winds are over.
F.l Paso boasts of some of fie best
tennis talent in this section of the
country and will, ln the coming tour-
nament, offer a silver cup trophy for
championship doubles. Mr. Clarke
still retains the cup for singles which
he won some Ave years ago and Is
Ktlll open to challenge. The cup Is
beautifully Inscribed with the words.
"Champion Tennis Single of the
Southwest. 1904," and is well wor-
thy of competition.
COLD WAVE SWEEPS
MIDDLE WEST STATES
Kan-a- s. Missouri, Oklahoma anil
1mMm of Texas Have Snow anil
lYeeilng Weather ,
Kansas City, Jan. 12. After a fall
of snow extending over the entire
states of MlsHourl and Kansas and
covering three-fourt- of the state
of Oklahoma, the temperature this
mcrnlng at most points ln this section
of the country i the lowest of theyear. The cold wave extends as far
south as dalveston, where freezing
weather Is reported today.
At Vlnitia, Okla., the temperature
this morning was 15 degrees below
zero. Topeka reported 10 below and
Fort Smith, Arkansas, 3 below. Cattle
are reported dying on the ranges
near Vlnitia. The snowfall continues
today in Missouri and is intereferlng
with telephone and telegraph com-
munication.
Before buying call ana see our list
of residences. Prices $850 to $5,000.
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-dali- e.
corner Third und Gold.
Made in Albuquerque
Patent Flat Open-
ing Blank Book.
Do you ever stop and think
what it means to buy everything
you cun that la made at home?It means larger payrolls for tho
manufacturer, more business for
the meroliant.
GKT NEXT
And See That the Label
"MADE IV ALHUrrjlOUE"
U on jour Itlunk Hooks, Loose
f Special Jlulcd Sheets
ami Jlublier Stamps.
All Made In The Shop of
H. S. LITHGOW
ISookblndcr, Itubber Stamp Maker
Phone 924. 314 W. Gold Ave.
I Western
I Stock Show
DENVER, COLO.
January 18-2- 3, 1909
J For this show the A. T. S. F. Hy
has a'lthori.ed rate of
919.78
from Albuquerque to I leaver ami
4 return. Tickets on sile Jan. 16,
J 17, lHa- - dlP; return limit, JaD.
in, 18(i; continuous passage in
both directions.
T. E.
Purdy,
Agent
Just in, a Large Shipment of
CHINA CLOSETS
In Mahogany, Gol-
den Oak, Weath-
ered and Fumed
Oak
$17.50
to $75
See window dis-
play.
AT RFRT
uw rnmc - A
ecoTiojrucat
That doesn't mean that
the first cost is lower,
than other harness.
It does mean that it will
cost you less per year than
any other nar-Th- at
Look for th
ness. is on th traces.quality, atranttb
beca use it will
nam StaJetaktriltndi for
and sty la.
last longer and because your
cost for repairs will be little
or nothing. Sludebaker
harness is easier' on
--m
When you want good harness tee
RAABE & M A U G E R
Albuquerque, N. M.
ALL THE
8. 11'Kit
THE
Lumbar, Cement
Firit and Marqoette
'OLD
AVENUE
209 8. rirtt
AND
Come
Here
CJ.v mi
r vcfc-- 'i 1
It
...: i n.l
r---
308 West3,0
" the too. That is
because the harness fits.
It's the same Stude- -
baker horse collars. They
will fit any horse. Studelatr
do not
have to be b rolken
They fit from
the start, because the
pattern on which they are
made is the neck of a
' '' '"''' horse.
WAY UP
AND
and Rex Fllntkot Roofing
Albttqoerqoe, New
ESTABLISHED 1873
ALBUQUERQUE, N. 14.
pMEVQSBaW11 " ' ' SMSbMbbBBbUJXP
RICO
AND BAR
Wines, Liquors and
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.
Rooms by Day, or Monlb
111 North l'Irt St.
From the foundation to tbe shingle on the root, ar Bell.
lng Building Material Cheaper than yon bara bought for
many years. Save at lea 25 per cent and
BUILD NOW
Rio Grande Material Lumber Co.
PHONE CO
Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Glass,
RELIABLE,"
Le Be PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in X
the Southwest
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD
WHITE HOUSE
RESTAURANT
St.
MEALS LUNCHES
in the eating's fine
No Fancy Price
Central
horse,
with
collars
in.
THIRD MARQUETTE.
Mexico
HOTEL
Cigars
Week
GRAIN
ti
f I
I !
l. ii
I
l
n
1 1
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PUT AN END 10 PROGRESS MADE FAIDS T AS
1GESI1 IN FIGHT ON DISCOVERED A PRODIGY
FOREVER
Jf You Would TaKe Soma DIa
pepsin Indigestion Would
Go In Five Minutes.
Tliu ipipstion as to how long you are
Roini? to continue a sufferer from
and Stomach trouble Is
tr.crely a matter of how soon you hc-R- in(jkijig Diapep--!t- !
if u( !.liinia.'h is lacking in ili-- v
p iwrr why nnt help the stom-t- ",
ii t t)j its work, not with drastic
i v L ut a rilnt'Tcemt nt cf digest-r- .
ici his a-- s are naturally at
work in the stomach.
People with weak ctomachs should
oat !:apopsin after meals, and there
wilt be no more Indigestion, no feel-
ing like a lump of lead In the tom-al- i,
;n l.tartburn, sour ris.ngs. gas
on tUnmch rr bekhlng f undigestti
tt on. In acini hes, dizziness or vomit-
ing, and, teFides, what yiu eat will
not f, rmenl and poison your breath
with r.mifeou odois. All these symp-
toms nsuit'ng from a sour stomach
and (iyspfpsla are generally relieved
five ni:nutes after eating one Trian-gul- e
of Diapepsln.
!o to drugFlst and get a f0-ce- nt
eate of rape's Dlapepsin now,
ard you will always go to the tabe
with a hearty appetite, and what you
eat will taste good, because your
etomach and Intestines will be clean
4uid fresh, and you will know there
re not going to be any more bad
flights and miserable days for you
They freshen you and make you feel
like life la worth living.
o
HOTEL ARRIVAI!.
Savoy.
Mrs. II . U. Fix, Las Vegas: J. R
Fitzgerald. Wm. Fitzgerald, Chicago;
Thos. Holland, Colorado Springs;
G. J. Jullard. Galup; Mrs. B. O.
Brown, Gallup.
SUirees.
Geo. II. Brown, Magdalena; F. G.
Eartlett. Socorro; C. D. Wilson, San
Marcial; R. D. Cox, Belen; Chas
Ilemken, Belen; I. L. Lyons, Den- -
er; J. C. Shepard, Gallup; John
Blake, Chicago; R. F. Heller, Cabe
eon, N. M.
Alvarado.
C. L. Seagraves, Chicago; F. R. Ba-
iter and wife, Los Angeles; Mansfield
Lovell and wife, San Francisco; Mrs.
T. E. Ifurley, Des Moines; T. R
Omara, St. Louis; E. M. Sanjule, Gal
lap; H. K. Tracy, Los Angeles; A. S.
Lacy, Owensboro, Ky.; H. W. Kelly
Las Vegas; C. E. Heren, New York;
"W. H. Dwyer and wife, Denver; W,
II. Bahret. KariRas City; F, J. Wal
ter, Roswcll; G. A. Zimmerman
Mrs. O. A. Zimmerman, Johnstown
Pa.; J. E. Saunders, Needles, Cal.;
Fannie Davis, Spokane; Chas. Bas- -
Bim and wife, New York.
Ut&te of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County, ss:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior oartner of the firm of K J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County andState afore-
said, and that said Arm will pay the
um of ONK HUNUKiSU 1XJL.1.AKS
for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use ofWall s Catarrh cure.FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th aay or ue
comber, A. jj., issb.
A. W. GLEASON,(Beat.) Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
anu acts directly on the blood and mu
coua surfaces of the system, bend for
testimonials tree.
K. J. CHKNEY ft CO., Toledo, O.
Unlit bv drueiriats. 75c.
Take Halls Family Pills for constl
patlon.
o
Our slilrt and collar work is per
feet. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" ;
the proper thing. We lead other
fOllOW.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Subscribe for The CUlcen today.
JJ
uberculosls Will be RanKed
as Less Dangerous Dis-
ease Within Few
Years
New York. Jan. 12. With the
pening of the new year, the eurn-aig- n
against tuberculosis In the
I'nited States exhibits the most re
markable progress that any mnvi"
nent for social betterment has ever
hown In this country. During the
tst year the amount of activity
and the number of people who have
een reached by this activity has been
iir In excess of similar work that has
uen earned on miring mo mur ,vcr
irevions.
Measured by dollars, the cam-
paign agiiinst tuberculosis in the
"tilted Slates during the year 190S,
las cost over a million dollars. Meas
ured in the number or womers ine
ampalgn has enlisted hundreds of
housands in its ranks. Measured by
the number of institutions and or
ganizations that have been establish
ed during the year 1908, more work
ii this sort has been accomplished
ban during the entire period before
January 1 of the year just closing.
For Instance, before January 1. 1903,
here were only 19 dispensaries in
he United States providing special
reatment for tuberculous cases. Up
i the year 190S this number had
t slightly over 100. Dur- -
ng tha vear 190S alone, over 100
dispensaries providing special treat-
ment for tuberculosis patients have
been opened. The number of tuber-
culosis sanatoriums and hospitals
opined In 1908 Is more than 20, a
fi;;uvo which is four times that of the
amount of progress shown in this
ine in any other year before 1908.
riie number of associations having
for their object the study or preven- -
ti mi of consumption, established dur
ing ihe year 1908, totals up to 120.
.vhi. h figure again s more than the
entire number which had previously
teen established In the United Slates.
But not only In the number of in
stitutions, but also in the variety of
people interested and in the Increase
in workers, can the progress or the
antituberculosis campaign be meas-
ured. Never before In the history of
the United States have so many
movements and allied to
fight the common foe, the white
plague.- - Never In any single year
have so many different organizations
and so many different ranks of peo
ple been stirred to activity in a
movement for the betterment of the
condition of man. ns during the year
1908. For instance, during the past
year from one end of the country to
the other, the labor unions ana
workingmen have been startled to a
realization of the fact that consump-
tion Is a disease which affects them,
and they have been arming from
east to west for the fighfc against the
common foe. Hand in hand, the
movement of the labor unions has
been the stimulus given to the cler
gymen and the churches throughout
the country. Never before have so
many sermons on tuberculosis been
preached from the pulpits of the va-
rious churches of the country. The
schools, too, have been aroused both
through special institutions for the
treatment of tuberculosis children
and by means of special instruction
to the children in the regular grades
in the schools. Hundreds of children
have been Instructed on the danger
of tuberculosis. State legislatures,
government oltlclals, business con-
cerns, factory owners, social work
ers men and women of all sorts of
classes have during this past year
amused to renewed Interest In
the campaign against consumption
Of the InHuences which have con- -
riliuled to this result, probably the
NATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION AND HORSE FAIR
NATIONAL AMPHITHEATRE, UNION STOCK YARDS
DENVER, JANUARY 18-2- 3, 1909, INCLUSIVE
Grand Public Sales Pure Bred Registered Breeding Cattle
UNDER AUSPICES NATIONAL RECORD ASSOCIATIONS.
50 Herefords 50
Wednesday, Jan. 20
The American Hereford Cattle
Breeders' Association will offer ill'ty
head of Registered Hereford Bulla
and Heifers, selected from eme of
the best herds in the country. All
choice individual!).
For catalogue anil particular, ad-
dress,
C. H. THOMAS, Secretary.
Kansas City, Mo.
Shorthorns
Thursday,
Sale Pure Bred Berkshire Hogs
Thursday, January a. m.
Forty Registered BerkslUre, & llens, 1'oit Iiun,
'
r
?
'
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JOS. LHEVINNB FRANCES FULLER.
New York, Jan. 12. Frances Oold-e- n
Fuller Is not going to be an ac-
tress if Jos. Lheavlnne, the great pl-- c.
nist, can help It.
He will have to stop her in her
headlong ascent, however, for she Is
one of the season's hits In New York,
as a sassy little country town girl in
most weighty has been the interna-
tional congress on tuberculosis which
van held in Washington during the
latter liart of September and the first
part of attracting as 1t did,
the of men and women
in every state In the Union. Repre-
sentatives were present from almost
every section of the country, and the
benefit derived from this Inspiring
gathering has doubtless given the
greatest impetus to activity In the
light against consumption that this
country has ever experienced. The
National Association for the Study
und Prevention of Tuberculosis by
means of its constant has
also helped to contribute to the suc
cess of the campaign. Particularly
Is this so In regard to the work being
carried on in the South. The Red
Cross Stamp Campaign with its 25.-- 1
0000,000 stamps, has been one of the!
greatest mediums of education on tu-- !
berculosis as well as a means of
money that has ever been
used In this country.
The managers of the campaign
tuberculosis are realizing that
they have a hard fight ahead of
them, and every means that will
bring home to the Ignorant the gos-
pel of is being employed. It
is safe to predict that with the pres-
ent rate of Increase In activity against
tuberculosis maintained, the white
plague w ill be ranked in a class with
some of the least dangerous of the
infectious diseases within less than
fifty years.
Fit EE! FREE!!
A $25 Phonograph given
away. A chnnce given with each $1
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909.
Special low rates for Holiday goods.
Futrelle Furniture Co., West end of
viaduct.
50 50
Jan. 21
Tho American Shorthorn Cattle
Breeders' Association will oITer fifty
head of Registered Shorthorn BulU
and Heifers, selected from the beet
herds In the country. All choice In-
dividuals.
For catalogue and particulars,
address,
I!. ). COWAN', Asst. Sec'y.
17 F.cliaiiKe Ave.
Clilf.ig", III.
21, 10
Henry
Colorado.
AND
October,
attention
exhibits
raising
pgainst
health
Standard
"The Traveling Salesman." She H 8
years old, and as dainty and pretty a
child as ever faced the footlights.
Lhevlnne has heard Frances play
the piano and declares her a child
wonder. The little girl will go to
Europe next Bummer for study in
piano. Lhevlnne having arranged for
her lessons.
FJtKSII FROM THE PEN;
JUST FROM THE PRESS
The World Almanac and Encyclo-
pedia for 10 Now Ready for
Distribution.
It is doubtful If any book of useful
ii. formation has ever been printed In
the English, language that stand3 so
high in tho- - estimation of students,
lawyers, merchants, historians, ' pro
fessors and business men at large as
does The World Almanac and Encylo-pedi- a,
Just from the press the 1903
edition of this greatest of all ready
reference books is now being distrib
uted to Its regular subscribers and to
newsdealers in all parts of the United
States. Every one of the 15,000 facts
and figures it presents, whether about
politics, commerce, weights, measures
secret societies, populations of cltlie,
states, countries, sporting events &c,
is handily indexed so it may be turned
t- - at a moment's notice. It is ono of
the few books that may be called a
necessity and a luxury at ono and the
same time. Its 850 pages fairly bristle
with facts that people want and ought
to know. Price 25c at newstands(30c west of liuffulo and Pittsburg);
35c by mail. You will act wisely If you
buy or send for a copy today.
Musvulur Pains Cured.
"During the summer of 1903 I was
truobled with muscular pains in the
Instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Ped-
lar, of Torjnto, Ont. "At times It wa
so painful I could hardly walk. Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm was recommend-
ed to me, ao I tried It and was com-
pletely cured by one small bottle. 1
have since recommended it to several
of my friends, all of whom speak
highly of it." For sale by all
of
OF
50 Galloways 50
Friday, Jan. 22.
The American Galloway Cattle
Breeders' Association will offer flfy
head of Registered Galloway Bulls
and Helferf, selected from best herde
In tha country.
For catalogue and particulars,
address,
KOI1T. W. BllOWN, Secretary,
17 Fxciiange Ave.,
Chicago, 111.
Sale Pure Bred Sheep
There will lie offered at IVIvale Sulo a Large Xumher of
Choice Pure Bred and Registered Sheep of Yurious Breeds.
THE FOURTH ANNUAL NATIONAL WESTERN STOCK SHOW
Will l held in tho New Xatlo ml Amphitheatre just completed at a cost of $JOO,0((i. Capacity 10,000 people. Inhibitions day and evening.
LOW KATES OX ALL KA1LHOAWS
font 4L,
If you have lost your Job
you can soon get another by
running an ad in
The Citizen
WANT COLUMNS.
The cost is small; the re-
sults are big.
CLOSING OUT
Sale of clothing, shoes, underwear,
blankets, comforts at unheard of low
prices. Don't miss this.
Men's suits up to $8 at $3.50
Men's $1.50 pantaloons J1.00
Men's odd coats, $1.50, $2 and $2.50
Hoys' suits $4.50 and $5 at $3.00
And eyery article In the house at like
reductions.
CASH BUYERS- - UN10It$
122 Nrth Sicond
WM. rOLIE,
Highland Livery
RAMRROOK BRu
Phone BBS. US, 4u B
turnout. BW trl-ra-
In the city. Proprietor todio,
the plclnfl wacoa.
l.l l '111 ' I.
THE MAKING OF A MAN
In the most Important thing on earth,
and it's largely a question of food
and education. Everyone should be
educated to cat only pure food. Our
bread Is pure, light and nutritious.
Eat plenty of it, and then your body
will be strong and healthy, our roils.
cakes pastry, etc., are as good as our
bread.
Prop.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
OOOCXXXXXXXOOCXXXXXXXXXXXX)
ROR RENT
Store Uooiiim on Flr.t st. anil
Went Central nvc. Store rooms
on Fifth ut., between West Cen-
tral ami (.old.
lXMt AIK 8 aeres, 7 milt's
from elly ut a lxr(;alii.
M. L. Schtitt
219 South Second StreeC
UXXXXXXXJOCIOCXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
UVKHY, SALE, FEED "D
TltANSFFJt STABI.J"'
Horses and Mules bought ' kd
BEST TURNOUTS IN Tllv. CTTT
Second Street befrwesn Centtto an
Copper At.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PUMh'S Mill
TIIH OliDIJST MILL IN THE COT
When in need of oath, duor frame
etc. Screen work a specialty. 40
South First Rreet. Telephone 461.
KILL the COUCH
AND CURE the LUNGS
WITH Or. King's
New Discovery
Fna ooycHs PRICKIn. i w i rLDS Trial aolllti Fur
AND AM THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
QUARANTINED SATISFACTORY
OB MONET ItEIUNDiD.
mm mil i i , u.t rM--
i
o
Yo u r printed matter ia
usually your first representa-
tive to a prospective custo-
mer. You should not send
a shabby representative
7 M S3
ET BOH KB mi
Of the Right Sort
mofmmmipaoibamtm
For More Than Twenty Years
THE CITIZE
has been producing the high
est class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always, kept abreast
with the times and are bet-
ter than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will re-
ceive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt de-
livery and full count.
Attractive. Business Getting
PRINT NG
As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
iTVKStlAT, JANUARY' 12, 10. ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
T - " -
.
- -
CLASSIFIED ADS
They Reach More People Daily Than You
WANTED
WANTED Clean rags at the Citizen
nice.
WAN'TBii Information rcgardlug
farm or business for Bale; not par-
ticular a'xut location; wla to hear
from owner only, who will sell di-
rect to buyer; give price, descrip-
tion, and state when possession can
be had. Address L.. Darbyshire.
Box Z030, Rochester, N. T.
WANTED By experienced lady sten-
ographer, situation as either sten-
ographer or assistant book-keepe- r.
Inference furnished. Address, Box
318, Claytsn, N. M.
WANTED Success Magasrne requires
the services of a man In Albuquer-
que to look after expiring subscrip-
tions and to secure new business by
means of special methods unusual-
ly effective; position permanent;
prefer one with experience, bat
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualification; salary
II. 0 per day, with commission op-
tion. Address, with references, R.
C. Peacock, room 1(2, Success
Magazine Bldg., New York.
Furnished Rooms
FOR RENT S rooms at IK West
Geld avenue.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
with bath. 1303 West TIJeras ave-a- e.
FOR RHNT Two fine rooms and
two cheap rooms for light house-
keeping. Mrs. Rutherford, 517 So.
Broadway.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping; close busi
ness center; low rent. Jno. M
Moore Realty Co., 219 W. Copper.
SALESMEN
WANAED Capable salesman to cover
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with 3100 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De
treit, Mich.
SALESMEN Experienced In any line
t sell general trade In the south-
west. An unexcelled specialty prop-
osition. Commissions with $35
weekly advance for expenses. The
. Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
Ohio.
SALESMAN WANTED for 1909 who
bas had experience in any line, to
sell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with 330 weekly ad
vance for expenses. Our season
opens January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
V ANTED 600 experienced salesmen
of good address at once to sen
Mexican lands: bis commissions
our best men are making $500 to
11,000 a month; everybody buys
land. Mexican West Coast com
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
WANTED Honest, energetic sales
men to sell a general line of ihlgn
grade food products to hotels, res-
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
other large consumers. Experience
unnecessary; we teach you the
business; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight.
full measure and in every way
meet the reulrements of all pure
food laws. Exceptional op port un
Ity; write today tor particulars.
John Sexton A company, Whole
ale Grovers, Lake & Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
BIO MONET made selling our line
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
Is tha most extensive, mod rn and
te manufactured under one
roof. Our latest Inverted light Is
a wonder; 800 candle power; gen
erated and lighted from the floor
oan be turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught
suitable for the store or home; ow
ing to its patentable features we
we can protect you frcm tCKpen
tion. A five year guaran6e Trie
each system; a proven success; de
mand enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
Knight Light Co.. 90-1- Illinois
St.. Chicago, 111.
SALESMEN lniereslea in Poat Card
side line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest com-
missions. We manufacture com-
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
views. Continental Art Co., 336 W.
Monroe St., Chicago.
SALESMAN Experienced, to sell our
line cakes and candy specialties to
the retail grocery trade In Albu-
querque and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality; lib-
eral commission contract; exclusive
territory. The Roser-Ruakl- e Com-
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
MALE HELP
MEN WANTED Ql'ICKLV By big
Chicago mall order house, to dis-
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$25 a week; $60 expense allowance
first month; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 501. Wabash
avenue, Chicago.
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our nun
are making $300 a month, so can
you. Address National Art arul
Crayon Co., Dept. 4 4 7, Chicago.
"Pimm's Ointment cured me of
that had annoyed me a lout?
tim. The cure was permanent."
Hon. 8. W. Matthews, Commissioner
Laser Statistics Augusta, Me.
FOR REN1
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
215 West Central.
FOR RENT Redmen hall, first and
third Wednesdays, S5. Chas. Kep-pele- r,
hall manager, 317-31- 1 So.
Second street.
FOR RKN'1 Three nice large sunny
rooms for light housekeeping. Low
rent. Appiy at rear 624 West Cen-
tral are.
FOR RENT Portion of good ware-
house; easy ef access for drays
or hauling goods. Innuire
"B" this office.
FOR SALE
FOR SALF, We huve 3, 4 and
houses for sale, cash or on
easy terms. Stop paying rent. Por- -
terfleld Co., 216 West Gold avenue.
F0R SALE Residences, ranches and
city lots; some good bargains. Rio
Grande Valley Land Ce Jehn Bor-radall- e,
agent. Co:-ne- r Third and
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE How many years have
you paid rent? About time to stop
Isn't It? Let us show you a bouse
for sale same as rent. Porterfield
Co., 218 West Gold.
t OR SALE A good cow and a gentse
burro. Inquire at this office or 1125
North Second street.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Al-
buquerque real estate, eight fine
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal
Apply at Citizen office, tf
FOR .SALE A line Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance te possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
it is worth. On exhibit at Whit
son's Music store, 124 South Sec
ond street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Transient hotel and
rooming house. Box 44.
FOR SALE Extracted honey, 10
pounds for $1.00; 60-I- b. can for
$5.00. Order by postal of W. P.
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
N. M.
AGENTS
WANTED Men, ulckly by big Chi
cago Mall Order House to distrlb
ute catalogues, advertise, etc. $2;
a week. $60 expense allowance first
month. No experience reulred.
Manager, Dept. 501, 385 Wabash
ave., Chicago.
WANTED Agents to sell newly pat
ented rapid Miring household spe
cialty ior manufacturers; great de'
mand with large profits. Address
Manufacturer, P. O. Box 1708,
Pittsburg. Pa.
WRITE and we will explain how wepay any man $85 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unneces
sary. This offer made by the great
est portrait house in the world
Write now before It is too late.
R. D. Martel, Dept. 120. Chicago,
AGENTS Opportunity or lifetime,
no experience necessary, big cash
profits dally and one agent made
$21 In one hour; every one will
buy; we issue more accident and
sickness policies than any other
similar company In the world; we
give the most popular and cheap
eBt insurance written; new plan, $1
a year for $100 policy; no assess
ments or dues; other amounts in
proportion; death benefit, weekly
indemnity, free medical attendance
original popular features, either
sex; all claims promptly and lib-
erally settled; insurance assets.
$500,000; reliable representatives
wanted everywhere, exclusive ter
rltory; liberal, permanent Income
increasing each year, absolutely
sure. Address International Cor-
poration, 231 Broadway, department
53, New York.
.LOST and FOUND
LOST OR STRAYED A large yellow
Tom Cat. Answers to the name of
Mltze. Reward If returned to 714 E.
Iron ave.
AUCTIONEER
J. M. Sollle of the firm of Sollle &
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:30
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollie has
had broad experience In the auction
business in his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The peo
ple of Albuquerque can make no
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
Business Opportunities
WANTED Man with small capital.
Take charge of territory for mer-
chandising business; write for par-
ticulars. Pope Automatic Mer-
chandising Company, Corn Ex-
change Bank Building, Chicago.
Vor Ixwma, Tetter and Salt Rheum.
The intense Itching characteristic
of these ailments is almost in"tantlv
tl , ' . .1 V, PI, a m hurl i I I" ....
severe cases have been cured by It. I
f or sate zy an druggists.
Can See In a Month
PHYSICIANS
Office Phone 667.
Residence 006 West TIJeras.
Hours: 10 A. M. to 12 A. M.J 3 to 4P. M.; 7 to 8 P. M. Sundays
:30 to 10:36 A. M.
WATTEH W. SMITH, M. D.
10-1- 8 Grand Building.
Tliird and Central.
Practice limited, Hernias, Diseases
of Women, Diseases of the Rectum,
Genlto-Urlnar- y diseases.
Albuquerque, N. M.
SOLOMON la, BURTON, M. D.
Physician aad Snrgeoau
llexldciiee, 010 So. Walter St, Phone
1030. Offl-e- , Harnett Bldg.
Phone, 617.
DIM. BROXSON URONSON
HoaseopaUile Physiol ana and Burgeons
Over Vaan's Drug More
Office 628; Residence losf.
A. O. SHORTLE, M. D.
Practice Limited, to Tuberculosis.
Honrs 10 to 13 and S to 4.
TeWill one ana.
Rooms 8. a and 10, State National
Bank Block.
Veterinary Surgeon
DR. PERCY 6. ISAACSON,
(Graduate of Toronto, Canada.)
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
Phone 731; night phone 116$. Of
flee: Frank's blacksmith shop.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Roooss a and 8, Baraett BaUdtag
Over O'lileUy's Drag Store
Appointments mad by Ha.Phone 744.
DRS. COPP AND PETTIT.
DENTISTS.
Room 12,
N. T. Armljo Building.
EDMUN B J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office boars, f a. m. to litis bj. ssi:sv to p. sa.
Appointments made by stall
; West Central Avenue. Pboata 408.
LAWYERS
R. W. D. PtRYAN
Attorney at Law
OAos) Firs JTailonal Bank
Along .rqnc, New Mecdeo.
E. 5V. SOBSOir
Attorney at Law.
Of80s, Cromwell Block.
AlfcBqaeaqae. S. M.
IRA 1C BOND
Attorney at :.
Land Patent Coaywvlghrj,
uraaca, ueoer ratemf , Trad
Marks, Claims.
6 F atreet, N. W Wa.iifcagloa. D. C
THOfiL K. D. MADDISON
Atorney at Law.
Ofaos 117 West Gold Ave.
ARCHITECT
F. W. SPKNGER
1311 South Walter Street. Fhoa 808
INSURANCE
B. A. SLET9TER
laawaaee, Real Estate, Notary
FaMU.
Vjocmm 11 aad 14, Crosaw Block.
N. M. Poos 186
A. K. WALKER
Fir Issof 00
afatnal BuUdla Inriui.an vilest central A'
Send for Our Select Lint of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can In.-ie- ills- -
play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS T'KR INI 'if a
The lak Advertising Agency,
inccirnoratcl a
427 S. Main St. 12 firearv Rt a
Los Ancli-s- . 'al. Pan Francisco.aa4
mmm ssssi sssai
Hang 'Em
THE LADY WITH TUB LOCKS AND
Is there to be a famine In hair?
Will the girl with the golden curls
not real ones, but tho kind they
ell in the shops will she be forced
to abandon her glorious crown ofbeauty when it
And v.bat will happen when she
appears at the opera, no longer
In the face of "that other
woman" the
that hag cauttod eo many pangs of
envy 7
Tho supply of human hair Is
and the demand
la The supply comes from
the peasant women of Europe, and
the market Is largely creuted by the
women of
In Frunce, men wait out
side tho churches and buy the iiair
of women who have to sac-
rifice it as u penance. The
usually takes place In the open
air; a price ls named and a handy
pair or shears severs the locks before
there U a chance for tho owner to
change her mind.
But with the ever de
mand, hair of best iiuality Is rarely
obtained and all grades urv(scarcer. An American dealer has
compiled Hume statistics by taking
the average f.ir hl u.vn city and
Ians and Discounts
Bonds and Other uritle
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixture
Cash and Due from Banks.
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profit
Deposit to Check...
Time of Depuslt.
Correct
LCN'A.
J.
J.
"" ' ' ""' " 11 s- -
Up Early!
FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST END VIADUCT
FALSE HAIR ANNUALLY COSTS
AMERICAN WOMEN 875,000,000
wearsout?
flaunting
wondrous adornment
be-
coming exhausted,
Increasing.
America.
Brittany,
transac-
tion
increasing
becoming
Certiflcutes
SOIiOMON'
JOHNSON'.
"Clothes on the line by nine,"
when you've got a YOST GEA1X-I.ES- S
MOTOH WASHER. Why
wear yourself out by the century-ol- d
method? It doesn't pay I It's
a waste of your time and strength
If' you've 20 lbs, water pressure
or more in your home, don't d"
lay a day longer have us send
you a "YOST" on trial. One hun-
dred to one you'll like it.
J Let the Motor Sweat.
PEASANTS WHO PAY. THE
applying them to the whole of Am-
erica:
"My experience has shown that
every thousand women over 18
of age buy $3,000 worth of hair ayear. In one city of 100,000 wo-
men, the sales of hair amounted to
practically $300,000 last year, sj we
can consider this a fair average for
the country.
"The last census accounted for
women over 18 years of age,
and this Is likely Increased to about
35,000,000 now. Letting the Increase
Ktand for .the larger per cent of wo-
men In the country districts who buy
less hair than those in cities al-
though It la surprising how much
country women buy and we may
safely nay that our average applies to
25,000,000
At $3 a head, therefore, the value
of falsi) hair purchased annually, by
women only, to $75,000,000.
"Is it any wonder that a famine is
threatened ?"
Baby won't suffer live minutes with
croup if you apply Dr. Thomas' Elec-
tric oil at once. It acts like magic.
A vote airaniKt tho srwrtr bonds ls a
vote uciiinst (Creator Albuquwque.
.$ S20.071.75
10,000.00
12,000.00
6,000.00
383,990.81
$1,331. 062.
.$ 150.000.00
60,016.30
, CSti. 989. i
434,056.37
R. M. M E It It ITT,
Notary I'ublic,
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
At the Close of Business January 4, 1909
other
Subject
THE
years
amounts
$1,331,062.66
Territory of New M xlco.
County of Herna'illo. ss.
I. W. g. trickier. Vice President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly Swear that the above statement is true
to the bet of my knowledge and belief.
W. a STRICKLE It,
Vice l'resident and Cashier.
Subscribed on I sworn to before me this 5th day of January,
A. D. 1909.
Attot:
C. BALDKIDGE
W.
women.
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
VY
LEAD ALL
NATIONS
With Ships Projected We Will
Have the Biggest and Best
Equipped of Any
Power
Washington, D. C, Jan. 12. The
navy department experts flgurs that
tho United States navy will be the
tlrst In rank in the worl.i when hn
four new battle ships proposed bySecretary Newberry In his report have
een completed.
The approximate time of thd com-pletion of these ships Is the close of
the year 1911. By that date there
will have been completed these four,
the Delaware and Dakota and theFlorida and Utah.
The specific point made by the ex-perts, however, Is that the four new
ships which have been suggested are
to bo of 25.000 tons displacement
each and each will carry eight 14- -
inch guns. Such a squadron of bat-l- e
ships will be unlike nnd superior
to anything in naval history, both
as to displacement ana to main bat-tery.
The astounding but absolutely true
statement Is mnde by the navy ex-perts that the guns will be
at ten miles. It Is also saidby tl'ise experts that Great Britain,
al'tfr the appropriation by Congress
for the four proposed battle ships,
will never be able to regain its lead
modern battle ships over theUnited States. England's greatest
purposed battle ship, the Fondroyant,
is, according to the details in theUnited States naval bureau of Intel-ligence, Inferior tu the Florida or theUtah.
The report that Great Britain wasbuilding a 13.5 gun has been run
flown by the naval outhoritles here
ami they state that It Is not true.It also is said that there is no
'rundatlaon whatever for the report
that Germany Is building, or is pro-jecting even, five battle ships, each of
which In to carry twelve 12-ln- guns.
It Is now admitted that the UnitedElates stands second on the list of
raval powers, and this is largely be-
cause the United States naval rela-
tive power depends on modern ships,
against which twenty or more of the
British battle ships do not
count, and are not to be taken into
account, because not one of them
could approach within five miles of
any of the United States battle ships,
tven of the Alabama class. Above
that class In the United States are theSouth Carolina, Michigan, and, of
course, the American Dread naughts
are all above that class. In other
words, the United States has shin
ior snip, DUlll and build nsr. better
and more powerful ships than Greatf rttain has built and building for the
next three years.
The navy department nnnflrinniiv
expects to see the Drediction nf h
experts realized In 1911 and tho Unit-
ed States will lead the world In na-
val power. The experts declare that
when the statement ls mada fhn
Great Britain has at the present time
nny-io- ur Dattie ships against twenty-nin- e
of the United States, It only
means an apparent numerical excess,
end that when the ships are com-
pared, one with tho other, there are
more dead or obsolete tvne nnrt
classes in the British navy than in
any other navy.
Good Cbiigh Medicine for Children.
The season for coughs and colds Is
now at hand and too much care can
not be used to protect the children.
A. child is much more likely ta con
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
he has a cold. The qnulcker you curs
his cold the less the risk, Cham- -
borlaln's Cough Remedy Is the sole
reliance of many mothers, and few of
those who have tried It are willing
to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher,
or wpiey. w. va says: "I have nev-
er used anything other than Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy for my chil
dren and It has always given god
satisfaction." This remedy contains
no opium or other narcotlo and may
be given as confidently to a child as
to an adult For sale by all druggists.
o
Tou will need a pair of rubbersbefore winter is over. When the time
conies we want you to remember
that wV-- have a full line of Men's
Rubber Roots, Overshoes and Arc
tics, Women's and Children's Rub-
ber Shoes and Arctics and Women's
Footholds, v. May's Shoo store, 314
West Central avenup.
A Horrible Hold-l'- p.
"About ten years ego my brother
as "held up" In his work, health
and happiness by what was believed
to bo hopeless consumption," writes
W. R. Lipscomb, of Washington, D.
Me took ull kinds of remedies
and treatment from several doctors,but found no help till he used Dr.King' New Discovery and was wholly
cured by six bottle. He is a well man
today. It's quick to relieve and the
surest cure for weak or mire lungs,hemorrhages, coughs and colils. bron
chitis, la grippe, asthma and all bron
chial affections. 60c iind $1. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.
o
Tlie rapid increano in our buslnetvi
Is due to good work and fatr treat.
mcnt of our patro". Hubbe Isiumlry.
o
Don't t.ei 4 Divorce.
A western Judge granted a divorce
on account of and had
breath. Dr. Kind's New Ufa I'ilU
would .have prevented it They cure
constipation, causing ha lr,;iih nnd
iver trouble the dispel
colds. bani.-,- h' ai.i.ii. s, conquer
chills. 25c at ull dealer..
STAGE TO JKMFZ LlilVKS 211
W12ST GOIiD EVfcKV MORNING AT
B O'CLOCK.
Some
Reasons
Why
c
Because The citizen is a
home paprr. It Is either
delivered by carrier st
the house or Is rarrhil
homo by the business
man when Ills day's work
Is done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning pa-
per Is usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hur-
riedly read.
I
The Citlzea is not read
hurriedly, hut thorough-
ly so that all advertise-
ments receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving; . the pros-
pective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.
T
Wise advertisers patron-
ise The Citlxcn because
they know
are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and if they are
offering something wor-
thy of attention, their
ad lias accomplished Ha
mission. t jj
I
The Cltlxen lias never
given premiums to sub-
scribers but is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they wont from .
legitimate mercliants.
.These arc the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.
z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business It is
to look after your adver-
tising
.wants. He will
write your copy if you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best '
and he will attend to
them from day to day.
E
Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Your com
petitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yoo
think conservative busi-
ness men are spending
money where they arc
not getting results? Get
In the swim and watch
your business grow.
N
Is the Best
Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque I
THERE IS A PAIR OF
REGAL SHOES
in our large assortment of this season's models that you can
put on and walk right off in. They fit you just as though
you had them made to order, and you can Awear them with
satisfaction until you are ready to come back for another
pair of the same kind.
REGAL SHOES are the shoes that prove not only
when you wear them, but before you pay for them. On
every shoe you will find a "window of the sole" that dis-
closes the genuine Oak Bark Tanned Leather used in the
scle.
Better come in at your first opportunity andlook over
our stock. We'd like to have you try on your style and size.
Men's Styles--$3.5- 0, $4.00 &$5.00
Clearance Sale
Prices on Millinery
Start the New Year right by learning how to economize on yonr
nillllnery purchases. . -- . 4
Come to us and we will H-l- you. Our storo ow(led with
TKIMMED HATS, FEIVTS, ST It KET HATS and INTRIMMED
as we should Iwve at this seasonHATS. We have twice as many
of them if price cuttingof the year, and we ore going to dispose
ivill do It.
Come In today and buy a hut nt your own price.
MISS LUTZ
208 S. 2nd St Phone 832
M.W.Fixur!oy, Prea. D.K.B.Skllkrs, V.Tres. J.C.Flournoy, Sec.
Whitney Company
WholesaleHardware
Mail Orders Solicited. Wholesale Prices
North 1st Street ALBUQUERQUE, NEW
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK COMMERCE
OF VLBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
S
CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AMD DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwe 1, O. E. Cromwell.
Sale Begins January 2 Ends January 23
The Mid-Whi- te
Clearance Sale
IS IN FULL SWING
Clothing and Furnishings at
Prices That Will Interest You
REVISED BILL OF FARE"
Stein Block and Kuppenheimer Suits as follows:
$18.00 SUITS Sale Price $14.40
20.00 ' " " 1G.OO
22.50 " " " 18.00
25.00 " M " 20.00
27 00 rfi.oi
30.00 " " " 24.00
All Overcoats at same prices
Monarch and Wilson Bros. Shirts, Your
Choice 80c. Cluett Shirts SI.25.
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
. 119 W. Gold
MEX.
122 S. Second
Wi; ATTRACT TIIK .iTTIIAnit I.
Young ladies of Albuquerque. fir,
like all '"thrr young ladira all over
the world, they are. tnnd of good
things ftd they canno- - rflfS ty
Our Soda Koirptnln
There ore all klpds of drinks tnnt
w ill tempt those who like hot drinks
and tho.ve who like cold drinks. All
daintily Kcrved. and very delicious.
son ITT candy CO.
Second Ioor North of I O.
PERSONAL
P A RA ORAP ITS
Insure In th Occidental Life.
13.00 hats now $100 at The Hub.
Fresh smoked White Fish at the
San Jose Market.
Fresh shipment of Finan Haddie at
the San Jose Market.
J. H. Rogers, of Uosedale, Is In
the city on a short business trip.
F. J. Walter was In the city yes-
terday attending to business matters.
Mrs. T. N. Wilkerson left this
morning for Middleton, Ark., on
visit to relatives.
Smoked Finnan li&adle at the San
Jose Market.
J. K. Clark, euperlntendent of the
public schools, arrived in the city
liist night from .Santa Fe.
Geo. II. Hrown, manager for the.
Ranch Supply company at Magda- -
llna, is in the city on business.
C. L. Ken graves, general coloniza
tion agent for the Santa Fe company,
is In the city on business connuctud
with hi position.
Florencia Sanch.es a prominent
.sheep owner and merchant of Ara- -
gon, X. M.. is in the city spending a
few days on buslnes.
H. W. Kelly, of the Gross-Kell- y
company of Las Vegas, arrived In the
city this morning and will remain In
the city for a few days.
Best coffee n town for the money.
Mo. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
J. K. Campbell chief of the office
of grazing in the United States for
estry service, hu returned irom ui
ofllclal trip through Arizona.
AVI11 Taylor of Las Vegas has ac
cepted a position as traveling sales
man for the Earlckson ana oaow
brokerage firm of thiB city.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Zimmerman,
of Johnston, Pa., are in the c:ty on
their way to the coast where they
go to spend the winter months.
Superior food products at the Rich
elieu grocery. Our fifteen years' ex-
perience in selling groceries in Albu-
querque is to your advantage. Make
use of your advantage.
Triple Link, Rebekah lodge will
hold regular meeting tonight ut odd
Fellows hall, commencing at i:ju
o'clock. There will bo installation
of ofilcers and a chicken supper.
G. K. Anderson arrived last night
from Washington and will bo here
several days Inspecting the filing sys-
tem in the headquarters of the third
district of the forestry service.
The funeral services for Mrs. Cath-
erine C. McLean, whose death oc-
curred at her home on South Third
street last week, will be held at the
Immaculate Conception church to-
morrow at 9 o'clock, Interment being
to reduce stouj.
The
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made at Santa Barbara cemetery. The
body hnt been held pending the ar
rival of Mrs. I". K. Stout, a daughter,
who arrived this morning from Chi-
cago.
The ladles of the Lutheran church
will give a 'coffee" Wednesday af-
ternoon In the parlors of the church,
coiner tflxth street and Silver ave-
nue.
There will be a regular meeting of
the YV. R. C. at 2:30 tomorrow ufter-noo- n
at Redmen hall. 1'y order of
the president. Sadie Uowdieh, sec-
retary.
The Benevolent
clety will hold a meeting In the of-ll- ie
of F. V. Clancy. 116 ' South
i.r.nvtvi t i.mi.iiTitw nl'ternoon at
2:30 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Stern of 10S
North K ghth street, nre enjoying n
visit from Mrs. Myer and her uls-
ter, Miss Kahn, of ladville, Colo.,
who will spend a few days in this
city..
Hon. W. t. elect
ed to the legislature irom me ui- -
trlct comprising Roosevelt, , Chaves
and Guadalupe counties, passed
through the city last night on .lis
way to Santa I e. no was accompa- -
nii d by his family.
The Royal will meet
Wednesday evening, Jan. 13, at 7:30
o'clock In the new Knights of Co
lumbus hall, 211 West Central ave-
nue, over the Central Meat market.
All members are requested to be
present. Important business. J. W.
Wilson, secretary.
Geo. K. Neher Is expecting a visit
In the near future from Nicholas
Mergener, an uncle lie has not seen
for thirty-fiv- e years. Mr. Mergenor
lives In Milwaukee and ix now on his
way to the Iiclfle coat on a pleas
ure trln. He will ppend a couple of
weeks In
Juan Gap.-i- a, a brother of Mrs.
Frank Hubbell. arrived in the city
lHft night from Toledo, Ohio, ac-
companied by his bride. Mr. Garcia
has returned to to make
his homo after fin abwence of three
year.--. Mrs. Garcia was the daughter
(.f a well known and Influential mer-
chant of the Ohio city.
A defective flue was the cause of a
unull blaze which started in the
basement of the Maharem Dry Goods
store on West Central avenue this
morning about 9 o'clock. An alarm
was turned in and the
flames were by the. de
partment before they had gamed
much headw-ay- .
Only two' more blocks remain to
be graded and rolled on North Sec
ond street and it is thought that the
work on that will be
completed this week after whtoh the
steam roller and gang of laborerd
will be transferred to the Highlands,
where they will commence grading
and leveline some of the streets in
that section of the city.
Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strickler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12
LOO square feet Basement same di-
mensions. Steam heat and all other
modern Apply W. S.
Strickler.
Dr. C. E. Lukens returned yester
day from a trip to eastern New Mex
ico In the Interests of the Children's
Home society. He pays that tn
eastern part of the territory had cold
weather during the past few days,
though there was very little snow. At
Clovts the water pipes froze am
caused considerable excitement. A
Vaughn there was a slight snowfall
As the result of a fall from
twenty foot telegraph polo this morn
ing. Keulth Florence lies In his room
over the postofflce suffering with
fractured arm. Florence, who Is
ployed as a lineman for the Tostal
Telegraph Co., was at work on top of
a pole In Barelas this morning when
the safety which held him In posi-
tion broke and he was thrown vio-
lently to the ground. That he was
not Instantly killed Beems a miracle.
As a resu.t his right arm was frac-
tured in two places. He was picked
v wn iitv ot t?a ac'V IVM? 9
HAWKES, LIBBEY
We have both makes. Ojr stock is largo. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
Leading
Jeweler PPDITT Ave.L--. 1 1 1 Albuquerque
Quality and Quantity
We you Cor.ipare our coal with
as to QUALITY and WEIGHTS
as to QUANTITY, and be convinced that ours
is the best and cheapest. We also
mill mountain and kindling.
JOHN S. BE VEN
602 SOUTH FIRST
W.J. PATTERSON
TF.LEPHONF
LTJITQU CITIZEN.
McBce.recently
Highlanders
Albuquerque.
Albuquerque
Immediately
extinguished
thoroughfare
improvements.
OR
CentralL.fvl
give both.
others TEST
handle
wood, wood
A
STREET
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
311-31- 3 Wtt SUwt Avrnu
Albuquorqu: N. U,
rxocxxxxxxiooocxxxxxic
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery j
.....CALL...-
-'
HUB OS LAUMORY CO. j
THITE WAGONS
UCX7XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOUUU
xxxxxtjooxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)
RIPE OLIVES
All sizes, in glass and
cans. Healthy and
appetizing.
Svlmar Olive Oil
Guaranteed Pure
30c, 60c, and $1.00
LARGE OLIVES IN BULK
35c Pint
MALOY'S
PHONE 72
uOOOCXX)CXJCCXXXXXCXXXXXXXXX
MADAME HALLE
TIIK RELIABLK CLAIRVOYANT
AND PALMIST.
The greatest Clairvoyant and
Palmist of today. She will tell
you Just what you want to know,
what you came for, or make no
charges. The future can be fore-
told; find out what the future has
In store for you. You can be told.
Do you know what you are best
litted for and what g fts you pos-
sess? Did you ever stop and think
over the unfortunate turns In life?
Do you know that knowledge is
power? She gives advice on all
matte of interest in business, law,
love or marriage. If you care '.o
know what business you should
follow to be successful, where
you should go, whom to avoid, if
you Intend to make any change
or tart a business, buy or sell
property, you will, make no mis-
take to consult Madame Halle. She
gives exact and truthful revela-
tions of all love affairs, settles lov-
ers' quarrels, enables you to win
the esteem and affections of any
one you desire, tells If your hus-
band, wife or sweetheart is true or
false. Reads your life like an open
book. There are two roads In life,
seek the future and know the right
one.
Rooms 10 and 22 Grant RulMing.
HOURS: 9 a. m. to 12 m.
1 p. m. to 8 p. m.
up by other workmen and placid 'n
a wagon and brought to bis room
where a physician was called. M '.
Florence has been in the employ of
the Postal Telegraph company for
past six years.
Two vagrants and three sleepeie
were occupants of the city bastlle
last night. In police parlance "sleep
ers" are men without money who
call at the police station and awk for
a place to sleep. A "vagrant" a--
cording to the Interpretation of th
word by the police, applies to a man
without money, notning to eat, no
place to sleep, and no visible means
of support. In the case of "sleepers'
the offenders are usually told to walk
out of town. In the case of vagrants
they are usually given ten days on
the chain gang and given a chance to
run away. The latter method has
em- - rid of them.
Tho condition of liowman Wil
liams, the thirteen year old son of
Dr. U. M. Williams, who was acci
dentally shot with a bullet from :
rifle In the hands of some
ui known person while he was hunt
Ing along the Hlo Grande river last
morning, Is reported quite
satisfactory and it Is thought the boy
will be about In a short time. For
tunately the bullet only grazed the
left thigh bone, the bullet penetrat
ing the entire thickness of the limb
The physician who was called by
small incision removed the piece of
lead. Though painfully injured, thy
young man mounted Ins bicycle and
rede home.
Impure blood runs you down
makes you an easy victim for organic
diseases. Uurdoek's Itlood Hitter
purities the blood cures the cause
builds you up.
A vole n'Miin! tlic srvwr bonds Is
role against Greater Albuquerque.
too Ij.te to cijAssinr.
FOIt HALE Small ranch, 3 mil
from city; house, stable and other
Improvements, Including 3 horses,
cow, harness, saddle, buggy, en.
John Horradalde, Third and (iold
STRONG'S BOOK STORE
Have you seen our Duke City
I.'iKii? Here is a lot of nice paper
ft 25 cents per pound with envelopes
to match at 10 cents per package
This stock sells to nearly every on
whr needs paper of tYa kind which
ih the best evidence of its value. Then
of course, we have higher grades.
tunning in price f rom 35 cents to
SI. 50 per b"X.
Jut received, a shipment of those
Erasos," for erasing Ink. They are
taid to be the "real thing." Price 1
tents, two for a quarter.
Ono-thir- d off on:
Framed Pictures.
Olauss Shears, Scissors anj Hazors,
Postcard Albums.
ISrlc-a-Hra- c.
leather Pillow Tops and
Hall Hangers.
Do you in ed Hooks' with your
i upi'int and advertisement? We are
' Ments for Adams Hros., Topeka.
Kan. J22.50 per 1,000.
we carry all the standard maga
Ineg and your orders for Bub
'
' STRONG'S.. HOOK BTORK
1 Phone 1104. to Postoftlce
c
R7 TM
a
The prudent buyer makes his purchases when
the seller is anxious dispose of his merchan- -
dise. We are exceedingly anxious dispose of
I all winter goods, and therefore call your attn- - I
j tiori again our GREEN TAG SALE.
SUITS&OVERCOATS j
I $17.50, $14.75 and $10.75
i Worth one-thir- d more; all this season's make,
strictly up-to-da- te.
Broken Lines of Underwear
95c A GARMENT I
Worth up $2.50; some vry good things i
1 which you cannot afford to miss. 2
: I
! Boys' Suits and Knee Pants j
I
Sales
take
Next
to
to
to
i
to
Suits at $2.90. $3.90 and $4.90: worth to t
$7.50. Knee Pants 45c, worth 75c.
OTHER SPECIAL VALUES
50c Suspenders 25c 35c Neckwear 25c
35c Hosiery 20c
$3.50 Douglas Shoes $2.90
$6.00 Hannan Shoes at $3.90 (broken lines)
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AROUND
mil MHIW'UlMlllliMWH
nmnim
The Central Avenue Clothier
The
BEST GOAL
at the....
BEST PRICE
GALLUP LUMP COM.
GALLUP EGG COAL
MILL W000 AND KINDLING
AZTEC FUEL nn Phone 251
6. H. Briggs & Co.
DRUGGIST
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Bring U Your Prescriptions
DUKE CITY
HATTERS AND CLEANERS
Ladles' and Gentlemen's cloth-
ing of all kinds, ruga and
draperies, cleaned by Uio
VACUUM METHOD.
Hats Cleaned and Repaired.
S26 W ent Gold Aviuae.
Phone 441.
Kodak Developing and Finishing
Personal Attention Given
to All Work.
Mall Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Hawley on the Corner
FOU SALE.
Horses, cows, burros, mules, sheep
or any livestock, at ZOO North Broad'
way.
It Is not what you pay tor advertis
ing but what advertising PAYS
YOU. that makes It valuable. Our
rates are lowest for "Tial servlcs.
Our work is RIGHT ta every d
partiuent. HublM Laundry Co.
TTESDAY, J.Wt'AHY 12. 1M.
MIL
up
at at
at
at
Strong Brothers
IjSfe&PlWI'l N SCCONO STRUT.
Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
Another Shipment of X
Crackers
From National Bis-
cuit Co.
Give us your order
and you will receive
only the very fresh-
est. All kinds of bulk
Cookies and
Crackers
as well ae a full line
of package goods.
SKINNER'S
205 South First Street
Champion Grocery Co. I
Matteuccl Bros.
I'hooe 51
:
SfECIALS
Handle bt'st Olive Oil, quU 75c;
li.ilf roll"". SI Ml; trull"".
pure, from I.uccn, lialy.
All kinds of fancy Imported
groceries uml btt meat In the
city.
All Kinds of Frc-- ti Meat and t
Groceries.
Ixt Ts Have a Trial Order.I ei2-- l V. Tljeraa.
I We clean turs ami draperies by
vacuum eyatem. Dull City Hatters
and Clean ts. rhona 444.
